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Speaker Madiganz nThe House shall ceme to order. Khe House shatl

come to order. The dembers shall be in their chairs. We

shall be 1ed in prayer today bv the Reverend Delbert Kelto,

Pastor of Grace Lutheran Cburch of Sprîngfietd. Reverend

Kelte is the guest of Representative Nichael Eurran. Would

the guests ln the gallery please rise and Join us in the

invocation.R

Reverend Keltoz OLet us prav. Almighty God, ruler of heaven and

eartbv who gives us the authoritv over the care of the

earthv the sea and the air that we breathe, make us to be

better caretakers and stewards of the earth. Lord, who

has given to us the responsibility and the privilege of

governing ourselves, make us to be responsive. above all,

to Your holy willm and onlv then. to the various interests

we represent. Lord God Almighty, much of what we do in

this tegislative Assembly is not as clear to us as wevd

lîke. The issues are very often not clearly rinhk or

wrong. so we ask for your wisdom when our minds simply

cannot comprehend the legislations we act uponm so we call

upon the wisdom of God, and finallv. Lord, when our da# is

done. this dav. may vou say to usv 'Uell donev good and

faitbful servante: Amen.R

Speaker Madiganl oHe shall be led in the Pledge of Allegiance by

Representative Roppeo

Ropp - et al: GI pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to tbe Repubtic for which it stands,

one Nation under Godv indivisible. with liberty and Justice

for a11.e

Speaker Madiganz RRo1l Call for Attendance. Mr. Greimanm are

there any excused absences?o

Greimanl OYes, Nr. Speaker. Let the record show that

Representatives Terzichv Daley and oeEonnell are i11 this

l
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morning-o

Speaker Kadiganl oMr. Pielv are tbere an? excused absences?o

Piel: OYes. Kr. Speaker. Mould the record show Representative

Cowlisbaw and Representative Tuerk are both in the

hospital, excused for medical reasons.o

Speaker Madiganz WLet the record reflect those excused absences.

Mr. Greiman, do #ou have a Motionz The Cbair recognizes

Kr. Greiman./

Greimanl OMr. Speaker. I would like to move to recommit. I

belîeve it is House Bill 2:*0. rhere is a Motion that has

been filed to the Commîttee on Election Law. Yesterday...

Speaker qadiganz OMr. Greiman, I believe the Bill is House Bill

2#*0. Yeseo

Greimanz *2**0. Yes. Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Yesterdayf the

Compittee on Election Law, believing that they had

appropriate authorltkm voted to use an Attendance Roll Call

from a previous Session because the meeting was merely an

adjourned... a recessed meeting of that Committee. It is*

in view of the Gpeaker of this House, as well as myselfv

because the Motion is in tNe name of Speaker Kadigan and

myself, a practice which, even if appropriate... or even if

legal, is probably certainlv not appropriate. Ue believe

that there should be free and open Committee process.

There had been discussion in this Conmittee with the

Minoritv Spokesmanv othersv Members of the Leadership on

our side. to put out a shell Bill. The Bill was. indeed, a

shall Bill tbat was put out, but that's not the issue. The

issue isv that ue are as anxious as the Ninority to

recognize the rights of Members and to recognize the rîghts

of the Ninorit? as well. And so, we believe that House

Bitl 2#*0 should be recommitted to the Committee on

Etection Law at this time. We uould ask that tbe Members
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of thîs Housev on both sides of the aislev Join us in tbat

Motion. There are moments in tbe tegislature wben errors

are made. No one here in this room is infallible, tord

knowsv and we... when error is made, we recognize it, and

we have the power to correct it. And so@ Speaker Madiqan

and myself offer a Motion to recommit House Bi11 2*:0 to

the Committee on Election Law to preserve the appropriate

integritv of tNe Committee structure. and to adhere to the

rules of this House. And I would ask youv Nr. Speakerv for

passage of... for adoption of that qotion.o

Speaker Madiganz ORr. Olson.o

olson: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I feel constrained to discuss the issue of House

Bill 2:#0, to which Oinority... or majority Leader Greiman

has spoken so etoquently. Fhis issue is more siqnifàcant

to us than the sheer example of a blown and signat in a

Committee call. I*d like to put this in context for #ou so

that We a1I understand what the dickens we*re tatking

about, here. Hay back in January, the speaker of the

Housef in hEs Wisdom, put in pkace tuo Committees

Elections and Electionlsl Law. ostensibly. to deal with the

ordertv seating of a Nember of this House - Meller versus

Christensenv and the other te deal with the ongoing

business of election law. This House Elections Committee

has not met for tNo years. That includes the election year

1986. As of this moment, t*e Ekection Law Committee has

not formall: met and taken testimon: on anything, despite

the fact that we have had 118 Eommittee Bikls to be

coosidered, including an equal number from both the

Democratic and Republican side. Yesterdavv both the

Republican Part? and the Deqocratic Part? called

Conferences. 0ur Conference ran unusuall: long. When I

arrived at 122-8, in the presence of four Malority Members,
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I was told that on an Attendance Rotl Callm taken the

previous dav, a verv bad shell Bill: 2:*0. with 19

Democratic initiatives and 3 basically meaningless

Republican initiatives had been reported out of Committee.

The Chairman of the Committee, who was not here at the

moment. challenged me to cite him în the House Rules wbere

1 could not challenge that fact. Wellv I#m prepared to do

that today. Heuse Rule 2#I No Committee may peet during

any Session of the House or during any Partv Eonference.

That's number Number 2: 26p notwithstaoding the

unanimous consent of the Members presentv a prior Roll Call

shall not be used for a Committee vote when anM Member on

tbat Roll Call is not present. This goes to the heart of

the essence or tbis House. If we do what is proposed at

this timev meaningful input by the public at large on

significant issues wîll have been stifled. I know there

are some in this House that would Just as soon prefer that

no election 3iI1 move at all. Hellv that catches our

friends on the State 3oard up in somethingv don*t they,

because the? want a recount îssued and they waot some other

things to be considered. I very rarely raise my voice in

this House, and I feel ver#v ver? deeplv violated but it

has been happeninq here during the course of this Session

and during the course of the last year. And as a

consequence, I*m going to bring my reaarks to a close by

merel? saying to the Members of tbe Oaloritv Party. Your

Bitls are as involved in this issue as is our Bills, and on

something as significant as election lawv not to permit

public input to what we#re doing is a travesty of this

House, and I would hope we*d address that issue

forthrigbtly.o

Speaker Madlganz oMr. Johnsone'z

Johnsonz *1 guess we have two Elections Committees. That*s tbe
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way is. Tbe election ofe.. the anoinkpent of

Representative Christensen, and the... this Election

Committee. I uould suggest to Fou that both of the

Committees are an insult to the Legislature. Both of them

are an absolute sham. We spent three aontbs uith one

Committee, one half on this division of the election

process. to anolnt somebodv that everybodv decided ahead of

time was going to be anointed. Tbat was a disgrace and a

sham and everybodv ought to be ashamed of it, and I thought

we couldnet exceed tbe disgrace that that Committee was,

and I*m not sure we have. That*s the maxîmat disgrace, but

this comes closeeO

Speaker dadigan: OFor What purpose does Rr. Piel interrupt :r.

Johnson?o

Plelz .'Mr. Speakerv could we get some order in the Housev here?

I mean, people are talking about a very important sublect.

People are walking around the floor who are not authorized

on the floor. Eould we clear the floor and get some order

in the House. please? Thank youo''

Speaker Madiganl OWi11 the Members... O

Johnson: OThe other Committee, we had predecided that we were

going to neglect the election precess and the will of the

people to elect a Representative who wasn*t elected to

begin withv and that was predecidedv and now. we*re bere in

this Election Laws Committeev when everytbinq was equally

predecided. I don*t know Now many Bills are in the

Committee, but it*s betwaen t00 and 200. including people

on both sides of the aisle who put in legitimate

constituent requests or overhauls of the Election Code that

they believed in4 and it was predecided again that one

vehicle would come outv and notwithstanding t6e attempt to

charade and create a sham of two or three meetings,

everything was predecidedv evervthing was prewrittenv and
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here we are now for the second kime in about a month.

making a mockerv of tbis process and a mockery of both of

those Committees. I don*t knou wby we didn*t Just

dismantle tbe process. never call either Election Eommittee

to orderv and simply do what was goinq to be predecided and

what was anointed to be done last Januarv. It*s

rîdiculous. It*s a charade. Ites a disgrace to the

Legislature, and both people or both sides of the aisle

have the potential to be equallv affected by this process.

So@ we appreciate the apelogv, but the process is the one

that's been disgraced.e

Gpeaker Kadiganz OMr. Slater.''

Slaterz ''Thank vou, Xr. Speaker. A question of tbe Sponsoroo

Speaker Madiganz eThe Sponsor indicates that he will yield-''

Slaterz e'Representative Greimanv assuming that your Motion would

be grantedm what would be the process? If this Bill goes

back to the Committeev will there be Committee hearings?

Will there be an opportunit? for public input?e

Speaker rladigan: Dqr. Slater. if t6e Bill goes back to the

Committee, and nothing else is done, at the close of tbis

daym that Bill wîtl be tabled under our rules. ke coutdm I

suppose. put the Bill into Interim Study. Me could extend

the Committee deadline for the Bi11, or we could. later on

todav. when our... when a11 of the mea culpas were said and

accepted: al1 agree to discharge the Bi11 and hold it on

Second Reading until we had come to some conclusîons about

what uould be a good electioo policy for al1 of us. 0ne of

the Gentteman spoke Mr. Johnson - hees correct. The

election process affects a11 of us on both sides. as well

as the people of lllinois uho... for whom we a11 serve.

Sov the cboice... tbe choice is essentially given to the

Minorit?. We have said tbat we erred. Now, I canet sav

anything further. I*d like to see us, franklvv agree to
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discharge the 8ill from Committee, once we recommit it.

you agree to tbatv fine. you don*t agree to it# well

then, you don*t agree to it. He ougbt to have a Bill that

deals with etections on the floor of the House. I have

said to Mr. olson earlier toda: thatm certainlyv the Bill

would be held and we would discuss these issues, and we

would discuss them full#. Nowv therees no more tbat can

do4 but the Bill, if it goes back to Committee. wi11 be

tabled on this dav.e

Slaterz OSOT are you saking to me thae if this Bill goes back to

Commlttee. that ?ou*re not going to file a Motion to

Discharge?e

Greiman: 4'Wel1# would vou like to... would ?ou like to Join me ln

a Hotion to Discharge?o

Slaterz ol*m asking Mouv Sirv whether that*s your intent./

Greîmanz R1 don*t know. Franklyp I don*t knou what my intent is

at this moment on it. I:m hoping that... leve suggested to

dr. Otson that maybe tbat*s the best wav to handle itv and

he said he would get back to me. haven*t heard from him

?ete'ê

Slaterl Huellv as I heard #our comment. Sir... to tbe Bill. As I

heard the comments when Mr. Greiman... Representative

Greiman spokev he said tbat one of the problems was that we

badn*t had any public input, that there'd been no public

hearings. And if, indeed, we submit this Bill back to the

Election Law Committee. then we vote out a Motion to

Discharge, and this Bill comes back to the House floor.

therees a total subversion. There ls no way in the world

that anyone who wishes to speak to these Bills has an

opportunity to do sov and I talked in context of public

inputm not in terms of Member input. I know that there are

inîtiatîves in the Electioo Law Committee from the State

Board of Elections. There are initiatives from Mayor
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Harotd Sashington. There are initiatives from Mîke

'Lavelles# qroup, and indeedv tbere are initiatives from

tbe Eîtv of Chicago. There are initiatives from Members of

the Democratic Partvv and initiatives from Members of the

Republican Party, and none of those thlngs are going to

have a proper opportunitv to be beard. think that,

Representative Greimanv vou did make a mistake, that the

Election taw Eommittee did make a mistakev tNat tbe Speaker

did make a mistake when he created two Committees. The

problem is tbat ît*s not that easily corrected. he want an

opportunîty to have an input in terms of Election Law

reform in this State of Illinois. Thank you ver? mucb.W

Speaker Nadiganz OMr. Countrvman.o

Countrvman: OThank you: Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I am upset about this. I*m upset because the

Election Laws Committee didn't meet. T*m a Oember or both

the Elections and the Election Law Committee. I had 25 or

so Bills. a1I of which I had uorked on along with a number

of other people and submittedm and I Rnow dembers on the

other side of the aisle had similar tvpe of Bitls. A great

many of them thev*d given a great deal of thought to@ and I

don't think that we can bring a Motion to Discharge a Bill

and not take the time to get the input from al1 those

people that are arfected b? that Bill. As we sit down

berev we sometimes donet realize the implications of our

Iegislation, but there are a good many of the processes

that are... that ue#ve sugqested that are important. For

instancem I had a solid Bill to open up the time for voter

registration and increase voter registratîon. That might

be disagreed witb by Members on this side of the aisle and

by Members on that side of tbe aisle. 0ne of the other

Representatives with... who also serves on the Election

Commitkee has a similar type Bill. Ne were working
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togetber to trv to work these things out. But bv stifling

the processm by puttinq everything into one 3i11T we*ve

defeated what is the purpose of tbis General Assemblyv and

that is to debate the legislation, take tbe input from the

public and make a decision and move it forward to the House

floor. And for that reason, think we must re-examine and

ask youv F1r. Speaker, to re-examine the process by which

we*re dealing with elections. We can no longer take the

position that we aren*t goinq to deal witb elections. The

Chairman of the Ehicago Board of Election Commissioners

savs 50,000 people voted illegally in the Cbicago primary.

Somethinq has to be done in this state to correct that

situation. We need to start to work with him to solve the

problem. Ne need to solve the problem with a11 of the

county clerks of this state. Ue need to open up tNe

registration procedures and 1et tbe people register to vote

and vote their conscience and do what is their right in a

democracv. and to de that. we need to hold Eommittee

hearings and 1et every Member get their Bills to the floor.

Tbank kou.e

Speaker Madiganl Omr. Mccracken.n

Mccracken: l'Thank yeu, hlr. Speaker. This latest procedure

emploved bv the Malorît: is... is onty the latest in a long

line of procedural irregularîties and liberties taken with

the rulesv violation both of the spirit and intent of the

rules. House Bîlt 2#:0 was vote out on an âttendance Roll

Call, that Attendance Roll Callv having been taken the day

before. It was done while the Republican Conferencev which

was called vesterdav, was still in Session, in violation of

the rules. It was taken over the oblection of a single

Republican who left the Conference to monitor the

Committee, and thereforev vîolated rules. And now,

apparentlv, the Maloritv has seen the wisdom of retreating
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on this issue. We4 however, are concerned that ?ou will

merely recommit this Bill to Commîttee, cleaning up those

procedural errers only to discharge the dill bv a Malority

vote, a simple 60 votes. He expect to see the Supplemental

Calendar discharging House Bill 2*40 in a matter or

minutes, and we are disappointed, and the people of the

State of Ilkinoîs are disappointed, and anyone listening on

their behalf shoutd be disappoînted to see that this

procedure has been engaged in. What are we hiding? Nhat

is the Maloritv hiding? The: have the votes. Nhy not

conduct the Committees in the openv take those votes, use

their Dalority to vote matters in a procedurally proper

manner, and take them to the floor. Insteadv therees been

coltapsinq of Bills. thare*s been partïsan Roll Calls

denying the Republicans a forum at Second or Third Reading.

It is onl: consistent with the wav the whole Session has

been run. We ask youv Mr. Speakerv to recommit this Bill

to Committee but not to try to discharge it: to admit the

mistake tbat the Malority has made, and to let the matter

dief or in the alternativev to bring out a vehicle that

botb sides can particlpate in to the benefit of the people

of the State of tllinoisoe

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Hallock./

Hallockl OThank Moum Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I

suppose whates most shameful about what weere doing here

today is that this effort reallv represents kind of an

accumulation or whates happened a11 Session lonqv and we4

on our side of the aislev tried to present to you way back

in January. an itlustration of what might happen if vou try

to grab power in this fashion. ke suggested to vou b:

shoctening debate. it woutd be bad for the entire process

and for the people of this state. k1e suggested to vou bv

creatinq more Committees and Subcommittees, that the

t0
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Members would have a hard time making those meetinqs and

being diligent. de suggested to youv as uellv throughout

the entire Session, tbat trving to grab power in this

fashion would not only raflect ill on the Generat Assembly.

but on the people of the State of Itlinois. And s@, I

suppose al1 of us here todav have to feel a sense of

sadness that this has occurred. This is not Just an

occurrence which think we*re going to pass b: todakv but

it*s a travesty. To contemplate a Committee which neverv

ever mete otber than for organizational purposes and

greetings, that the: could actuall? pass out a Bill on an

Attendance Roll fall absolutelv disgraceful. I don*t

recall it having happened here before in the General

Assemblv. I would say a11 of us here today have to ponder

this movev because this has never happened before, that 1

can recall. and should never happen again. A11 of ?ou on

that side of the aisle, I would urge to reflect upon this.

Yesterday, when many of us were in Conferencev this

Committee was actuall? supposedly meeting. That shouldn*t

happen. Nben weere in Conference, uhen weere on the ftoor,

Committees shouldnft meet. A11 of you on that side of the

aislev I would hope, would ponder this very seriouslv and

ensure that your Leadership does not ever again allow this

to happen.o

Speaker Madiganz Rr4r. Greîman, to close.o

Greiman: oThank you: l4r. Speaker. There was a lot of rhetoric

and the issue is a narrow one. An error was made. We seek

to correct that error. Suffice it to say, we have an

Election Code which is fairly thickv falrl? comprehensive.

Four and a half miltion Iltinoisans voted in November. A

million Chicagoans voted in Februarym another million in

April. The process qoes on. The elections are being done.

The Republic has not fallen. 3ut we did make a procedural

tl
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errorv and we are sorr? we did that. that it bappened,

sorr? there was an ecror. And we come to you todav to

correct that error, to return this Bitl from whence it

came, from wbence it came, erroneously. We can ask no

more. He can do no more. He can*t... we will not rent our

clothing over it. t4e will not blacken our... blacken our

head with ashes. but we will say, 'tet us correct tbe error

that was madee* flr. Speakerv I appreciate a favorable vote

on the Motion to recommit House Bill 2410 to tbe Election

Laws Eommittee. Thank youeo

Speaker Madiganl HThe question 1s. *shall the House adopt House

Motion... Shall the House adopt the Notion that House Bill

2*18... 1et us correct that. The question is, esball the

House adopt the Notion that House Bill 2#10 be recommitted

to tbe Committee on Election Law?e Those in favor signify

bv voting *aye', those opposed by voting *no*. Have a1l

voted wbo wlsh? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Elerk shall take the recerd. On this

question. there are 62 *ayese and 5 *nos*. The Motion

carriesv and House Bill 2*#0 had been recommitted to the

Committee on Election Law. Tbe House sball stand at ease.o

Clerk OeBrienz lqay I have your attention, pleasez Further

Metiens to discharge Committees. If vou have them filed by

tIO0v we will print another Supplemental Catendar. Motions

to discharge Committees. Please have them filed by tzo0.

Thank Mou. Committee Reports. Representative Mautinov

Chairman of the Committee on... Select Committee on Small

Business, to which the following Bill was referredv action

taken May 7, 1987, reported the same back witb the

following recommendationz 'fnterin Study Calendare House

Bill 257. Representative Dunn, Chairman ef the Committee

on Judiciary to which the following Bills were referred,

action taken @a? 7% :987* reported the same back with the
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following recomaendations: *do passp House 8i11 692% 8tE,

1376 and 2630: #do pass as amended: House Bill 13121

*lnterim Study Calendar' House Bills 37. 2023 and 2600.

Representative Satterthwaite, Chairman of the Committee on

Higher Education, to ehich tbe following Bills were

referredv action taken May 19874 reported the same back

with the following recommendationsz #do pass* House Bills

1081 and 15871 *d@ pass as amended. House Bill 26#*; *do

pass Eonsent Calendar* House 3i1l :185 and 19569 *lnterim

Study Calendar' House 3i11s lt00v 1571. :9601 1989 and

2705. Representative Renan. Chairman of the Committee on

Elementary and Secondarv Educationv to which the following

Bills were referredv action taken Ma# 1% 1987. reported the

same back wîtb the following recomaendationsz *do pass*

House Bills 795* 992, tt76m :38*4 :702/ t7*0, t806. 1828,

22*9, 2289 and 272*1 *do pass as amended* House Bikls 1&6T

10*7/ 2165 and 12161 *do pass short Debate Ealendar* House

Bilt 18051 etabled by Rule 26(d)* House Bill 82; elnterim

Study Calendare House Bills 563, 9:0* 927. 1732, 202*m

2025. 2028. 2283, 2383 and 2393. Representative O*Eonnelt,

Ehairman of the Eommittee on Judiciar: II4 to which the

following 3il1s eere referred, action taken Ma# 7, 1987,

reported the same back with the following recommendations:

edo pass* House Bills 3784 5*3, 1tl3@ 115#* 1221, 2312...

that's 13*2, 1*15. 152*4 :567, t569, 1576* :59*. l8I&v

:628, :670. t7O&, :786, :8854 :995, 1996. 20**, 2t05* 2106.

21074 2153. 2180, 2299, 2302v 23861 2#80, 2572, 2573, 2574,

2576, 25774 25784 2587, 2591. 26074 287*. 270:. 2702 and

27#0: #do pass as amended* House Bilts 932. 1632* 2065,

2093. 2330, 23:8. 25714 259* and 27001 *lnterim Study

CaLendar* House Bills 377* *80, 501. Further Interim

Studies from Judiciary House Bills 6*Jp 897. 95:4

10664 1130, 12004 16784 lYt8, 20#7v 2:501 2242. 226*v 2570

13
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and 2586. Representative Ronan, Chairman of the Committee

on Transportation and Motor Vehicles, to wbicb the

foltowing Bills were referred, action taken Ma? 5. 1987.

reported the same back with the following recommendationsz

*do pass: House Bills *22. 6874 8884 801* 823, 824. *Do

passe Motions from Transportationz House Bills 4224 687,

688* 8014 823. 82#* 9891 1t85, 1258, 134*4 15:2* 1735,

1760, 22024 22084 2209. 2323 and 2327; *do pass as amended*

House Bills 5324 1021v 2207, 2636 and 2750; elnterim Study

Calendar' House Bills ll8&v t51*v 1T5@+ 1833. 20:8, 270#.

2738 and 276*. Representative Ronan, Chairman of the

Eommittee on Transportation and Notor Vehicles, to which

tbe following Bills were referred, action taken 8ay 3#

19871 reported the same back with the foltowing

recommendationsl *do pass* House Bills 1:731 :50*, 1528v

1538, 15514 16471 :850, :9574 2059* 2060, 2319, 2321* 23:04

25Gt and 23*21 *do pass as amendedf House Bills #8, 65@

17584 1953 and 2655; *do pass Consent Calendar' House Bill

1031* 1869, 2151 and 2656: 'do pass as amended Consent

Calendar* House Bill 9:91 #do pass as amended Short Debate

Calendare House Bill 1288: *be adopted* House Resolution

2161 elnterim Study Calendar' House Bills 100*+ 2129. 23**+

23*5. 2808v 26:0. 2679 and 2875. Supplemental Calendar f;2

has been distributed. Supplemental Calendar /?3 has been

distributedoo

Speaker Madigan: OThe House shall cope to order. On House

Calendar Supplemental #3 there appears a Ootlon relative to

House 8i11 2#:0. The Chair recognîzes Or. Greiman. For

what purpose does Mr. Mcfracken seek recognition7n

Mccrackenz 'êA point of orderm Mr. Speaker. Pursuant to Rule

7T(b). the Xotion must have been in writing and on the...

carried on the oailv Calendar for tbe next Legislative Day

under the Order of Motions. This Subsection can be
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suspended only by a Motion adopted by 7t votes. This

Catendar Just came out now, today, Friday, and was not on

the Ealendar for a da# as required bv the rule... order.

It*s, therefore, out of order-o

Speaker Lladigan: ''rlr. Kccracken. as I told your father the other

day, you*re doing a ver: good job here. Your point is well

taken. Relative to the Uotion filed on House Bill 2*:0,

wbich appears on Suppleoental Calendar 403, then vour Motion

is also well taken as to every Motion whicb appears on

House Catendar Supplemental 1.*21 and Gv which is on the way

out. This is 24 so if anv of you... @'

Yccrackenz Ospeaker?''

Speaker Nadiganz OYes, Sir? Let me finish. Ir any of you have

filed Motions that appear on Supplementat J2, 3 or *v the?

are a1l out of order. Mr. Mccracken-o

Mccrackenl oMr. Speaker, every Motion appearing on Supplemental

%2% but one, appears properl? in today*s Daîly Calendar.

is only Supptemental J#v whîch we bave not ?et seen,

which ma@ be out of order. I asked the Parliamentarian to

see Supplemental J* and to see if the House couldn*t

conduct business today. I haven:t been shown it, and if...

if... O

Speaker Nadiganz *Mr. dccracken, pursuant to your peint of orderv

if # is not even on the rloor yetv obviouslv, in your

wîsdomv you*re correct. Now, we do have some work to do.

We have the matters that appeared on the Daily Calendarv

and they start on page 57v and under the Order of Motions

there appears a Motion bv Mr. Mautino relative to House

Bill q. Mr. Mautinooe

Mautînoz ç'Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker. I move to discharge

the Committee on Revenue from further consideration of

House 3i11 and move to the posture of Second Reading

First Legislative Daylo
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Speaker Madiganl ''The Gentleman moves to dîscharge the Committee

from further consideration of this Bill. Is the Cbairwan

of the Committee on the floor? The Chair recognizes qr.

Keane. Rr. Keane. Mr. Mautîno.n

dautinoz 'JThank you, Mr. Speaker. Before the response. is it

your uishes that 1 explain tbe reason for the Motion to

Discharqe or after tbe Chairman's posture is taken?

uould like the opportunit? to do so.u

Speaker Madiganl RWel1, proceed.e

Mautinoz oThank you ver: much. House Bi11 7, which is a

bipartisan effort of approximately 30 Sponsorsm addrasses a

long-tecm economic tool for the State of lllinois. It was

posted for the Revenue Committee and âssigned from that

Committee to the Subcommittee on Sales Tax and Utility Tax,

since that*s the area that House Bill 7 addresses. The

Committee was called. There were 5 Members on the

Committee, of Which * appeared at the Subcommittee meeting.

Republicans and 2 Democrats. The Bill was presented, the

Amendment adopted to that legislation wbich phased in those

proposals to eliminate the utility tax on manufacturing,

and the vote was 2 to 2, because there are onlv # Nembers.

Thereforev the Bill staved in the Subcommitteem and the

Chairman was verv gracious in continuing to post it as of

vesterdav and today for those Subcommittea meetings.

Consequentlyv there were about 90 Bills between those two

Subcommittee meetings and a probably, another 30 Bills in

the regularly scheduled Revenue Committee hearings. The

Legislation is extremel: important. There are proposals

for increasing taxes and programs that are on the House

floor, and I think this should be a part o,f any

consideration for the later pertion of this Session. The

Chairman was responsivev and I apprecîate it. The vote was

2 to 2. It did not have tbe opportunit? to come backv as

:6
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the Chairman had wished that would coma back when there

was a full Eommittee. Therefore, for a fult hearing on

this legislatîon, I respectfully request that we discharge

the Committee so it can appear before us here on the House

floor-W

Speaker Madiganz Oplr. Keane.e?

Keane: e'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. The Sponsor is exactly correct.

We had a :5 minute Subcommittee hearing on the Bill. Ue

found out that it was going to cost the state between 120

and t50 mitlion dollars a year in lost revenues. As

everyone who's come before Revenue Committee this Session

has found out. we are not... we were veryv very stingy in

allowing an# kind of tax relief reducing the revenue base.

Wbether we had # or *0 dembers in the Revenue Cemmittee,

the Bi11 probabl? would have lost, as had others. It... as

tbe Sponsor indicated, we did post it continualty. He was

unable, for Whatever reason, to return. He were uilling to

give him 5 vote... a 5 vote Subcommittee he eished. and

thereforev I would resist and ask tbe Membership to cesist

this dotionoH

Speaker Madigan: Ollr. Mautino moves to discharge the Committee on

Revenue from further consideration of House Bill 7. His

Motion has been opposed by the Chair of the Committeev and

the Chair recognizes Representative Frederick.l

Frederickz NYes. l4r. Speaker and Members of the Assembly, I would

like to sayv also, that the Sponsor of this legislation was

absolutely correct in his appraisal of it. lt is extremely

important legislation, and 1 think it deserves an *aye/

vote from our sîde of the aisle.o

Speaker Madigan: RThe question is, êshall the Motion be adoptedze

Those in favor signif? bv voting #aye*m those opposed b?

voting 'noe. The Clerk shall take the record. 0n tbis

questionv there are *ayes*m 26 enos*. The Motion
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cacries. Motion has been filed with the Elerk b:

Representative Greiman. The Motion reads, :1 move to

extend the deadline for Committee Consideration of House

Bill 2#*0 by the Election Law Committee until Ma: l5v

1987.* Mr. Greiman.t'

Greimanz eYes. @r. Speaker, I suspect that we al1 learned there

are several ways to skin catsv and I believe that it takes

60 votes fer this Motion. ;nd we ask that the House

consider the Motion and affirmativelv adopt iteo

Speaker Madiganz Orqr. Mccracken.W

Mccracken: eMr. Speaker, thank you. Point of order. I believe

this Motion affects the rules of the House and requires a

three-fifths votev not a Simple Maloritv or a

Constitutional Maloritvon

Speaker Madiganz HMr. Olson?a

Olsonz nThank ?ou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Nithout rephrasing the entire statements of just an

hour agov ee would like to ask vou to take due

consideration to hhat is being suggested, herem arter the

things that have transpired with this Election Committee

over the course of the last couple of vears. Mr. Speaker?o

Speaker Madigan: OYesm hlr. Otson?N

Olsonz OThank vou verv much. Would the Sponsor of this Motion

accept a Motion by F4embers on our side to amend a number of

election laws to this Motion? We have some suggestions

with which we might move forward - a coupte of Democratic

Bilts. a couple of Republican Bills - and I think that

would be acceptable to all sides, and @ou could probably

qet ll5 votes.''

Speaker Madiganz OFor Commîttee... excuse me. For Committee

consideration?o

Olsonz ''Yese what I*m suggesting is that the maker of the Motion

might take this out of the Order of Business for the moment

18
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and permit us to address this issue one more time.e

Speaker tladiganz Osure. The Gentleman withdcaws his Motion.

Returning to tbe Regular Calendar on the Order of Kotions,

there appears House Bill 229. Rr. Barger-';

Bargerl RThank #ou: Or. Speaker. House Bill 229 was assigned to

the Committee on Judiciarv. attended the meeting and was

told that it was being sent to Subcommittee hearing in

Ehicago. It was recalendared for the Commîttee of the

Hhole, and I attended that and was told that it was to be

put into a Subcommittee hearing down here. I attended the

Subcommittee hearing down herev and one Member of the

Committee was present. It was then referred back to the

General Committee with a suqgestion of *do not pass.. And

the reasons for thatv apparentlyv stemmed from a report of

the Medical Advisocv Panel on AIDS, who supported nine

Bills out of a1I of the AIDS Bills. 0ne was to establish

atternate test sitesm to provide penalties for violations

of confidentialitv, education and provision and traininq,

long-term care provisionsm medicat assistance beneritsv and

programs for intravenous drug abusers. A1l of these cost

monev, and some in very large amounts. They protect only

the homosexual and the drug addiction population, and as of

last eveningv we find that weere not a11 immune to this

problem. A United States Congressman passed awav yesterdav

from AIDS. None of these Bills subject... supported b? the

State Health Oepartment, would have done an# good. Tbe...

bv tbe time of the next substantive legîstations Sessionv

at least one Member of the Illinois tegislature will. quite

probably, Join the Congressman from similar causes. The

Bi11 that I have is a ver? simple Bill. It protects

confidentiality. It was presented to the general populace

of tbe United States bv the Natx-onal- knqulltr, and their

readers supported the contention b: a 9 to t vote. It does
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not breach confidentialitv. It isv in effectv a women*s

rigbts protection Bill, as it protects women from

potentially infected bisexual partners. I would nove at

this time that it be dlscharged from the House Judiciary

Committee and tbe entire menbersbip be allowed to vote on

it.e

Speaker Madiganl OThe Chair recognizes the Chair of the

Committee. Mr. Dunne''

Dunn: oThank vou, Mr. Zpeaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I first rise on a procedural point. I believe the record

will show that the Sponsor of this legislation voluotarily

placed this Bill in Committee on the Order of Interim

Studv, and having done so, I think his Kotion to Discharge

is not proper and is out or order without further Kotions.

And I would ask the Chair to so rule.o

Speaker Madiganz OThe Chair rules that the p4otion bv mr. Barger

is in orderm but wilt require 71 votes.o

Barger: OThat.s good enough. May I speak to the Kotion? *

Speaker Madiganl oproceed. Mr. ounnoo

Dunnz oWe heard the Sponsor indicate that he had been to

Subcommitteev and I think the Chairman of the Subcommittee

may wish to address tbe length of time spent on this

particular legislation in Subcommittee. I thînk the poînt

for consideration right now, which is important, is tbat

there was not a hearing denied. Tbere was a full hearing

on this Bill in Subcommittee. The Bi11 was brought to the

Full Committee for a votev and my recotlection mav not be

perrectf but as I recallp we were in the midst of a Roll

Eall. whicb was not going very well for the Sponsore and at

that particular time, he decided to... before the results

were announcedv to place the Bilt on the Order of Interim

studv. So... and this Sublect Matter, of coursem will not

go awav. There will be other chances to present the
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legislation, but I think at thîs timef we

should defeat this Motion to Dîschargev and I would

respectfullv request a 'noe vote on this Motion.n

Speaker Madiganl WRr. Cullerton.o

Cullerton) T'Yes, thank youp Mru speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I Just wanted to briefl? indicate that l was

a Chairman of the Subcommittee on AIDS. We had heariogs in

Chicago. Representative Barger asked me if could handle

tbat Bitl for hîm. whicb I did. We didn*t take any votes

on any of those Bills, but we did have testimony. ùe had

testimony from 10100 in the morning until 12115. Ue had

numerous witnesses. The onlv witness that spoke in favor

of the Bill was a representative of the Lyndon LaRouche

Party. The other witnesses a11 were opposedv includinq the

Director of the Department of Public Hea1th. Sov I do feel

that the Gentleman did receive a very fair hearing, both in

the Subcommittee and in tbe Full Committee, and he Just a

few days ago indicated his intention of having tbe Bitl go

on Interim Studvv and now seeks to have it on the House

floor. l would urge you to vote against the Motion.o

Speaker Madiganl pThe question isv *shall tbe Judiciary I

Committee... Mr. Barger.'l

Bargerl *Mr. Speaker, a point of order. Under Rule 77(b,4 this

was listed on tbe Calendar in a proper fashion for a

Legislative Daym and I*m retatively certain that it only

requires 60 votes.e

Speaker Madiganz e'The Parliamentarian will respond.*

Pollackz OOn behalf of tbe Speakerv Rule 27lc) provides that.

not*ithstanding Rule 7T, a Bill on the Interim Study

Calendar of a Eommlttee may be discharged from Eomqittee

ontv on the affirmative vote of 7t Nembers. Accordinglv,

it wi11 take 71 hlembers to discharge this Bill.m

Barger: *1 apologizeee
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Speaker Madiganz ''Thank ?ou. Mr. Bargerw The question îs, @shall

tbe Judiciary I Committee be discharged frop further

consideration of House Lill 2297: Those in favor wilt

signify by voting 'aye*. those opposed by voting fno'.

Have alt voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On

this question, there are 58 *a?esev ## enos*. The Motion

faits. The Motion which had been filed with the Elerk by

bv Mr. Greiman has been amendedv and tbat Motion now reads

that he moves to skin the cat a third way. *1 move to

extend the deadline for Committee consideration of House

Bill 169t and House Bill 24*0 by the Election Law Committee

until Ma# l5v 1987.* The Chair recognizes Mr. Mccrackeneo

Mccrackenz eq wonder if we could take this out of tbe record for

Just a momentv Mr. Speakeree

Speaker Madiqanz 'êcertainl#, Mr. Mccracken. The matter shall be

taken out of the recordo And again, on the Regular

Calendar there appears a Motion on House Bitl 250. Kr.

dulcahev? the Ehair recognizes Nr. Mulcahey.o

Mulcabeyl OThank youv Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. Members or the

House. I move to discharge the Elementary and Secondarv

Education Committee from furtber considerationv advance to

Second Readingv First Leqislative Day, House Bill 250.*

Speaker Madigan; WThe Gentleman moves to discharge his o*n

Committee from further consideration of House Bill 250.

T6e Chair recogoizes Hr. Hrunsvoldon

Brunsvoldl OThank you, <r. Speaker. As Chairman of tbe

Subcommittee on Extracurricular Activities, the

Subcommittee voted 5-0 to... not to pass House 3i1t 250.

We are in the process now of the Senate-House Joint

Committee on Extracurrîcular Actkvities. and this is the

eno pass no play* legislation tbat that Committee is

still œorking on with Cochairs Representative Mulcahay and
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Jones... Senator Jones. And 1 would ask tbe House not to

discharge House Bill 250. Thank youv Mr. Speaker-e

Speaker lladiganz eMr. Hoffman.â:

Hofrman: eThank youv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in concurrence with the... with the previous

speaker. This is a much more complex area than ît appears.

Obviouslvv the experience in the maker of the Motion's

Committee illustrates the complications of the situationv

and so with atI due respect to the Chairman of the

Committee who is trying to discharge his Committeev I

believe we should have a negative vote on tbis.e

Speaker Madiganz Ofs there any further discussion? There is no

further discussion. The question isv 'Shalt the... Mr.

Mulcahey.o

Mulcahevz *We1l4 thank you, Mr. Speaker. I certainly do respect

tbe work of the subcommittee, but I think we should also

point out that it*s important that Members take into

consideratlon the recommendations of a fommittee Chairman.

and r certainl: do recommend a *do pass* to discharge

Motion on tbis particular measure. This has been out

before the House manyv many timesv and I would certainly

like to see this Bill on the floor at teast one time tbis

Session to give the full Membership an opportunity to

debate it fully and to express thamselves. Ites too badv

and might also point out. that Senator Jonese Committee

on Sports will seon adopt a Notion which will extend tbat

deadline to Jutv lst, and thereforev this is the only Bill

we wilt have to this effect before us at this particular

Session. I move... I ask for an eaye. voteeo

Speaker Madigan: oThe question is@ *shall the Committee on

Elementary and Secondary Education be discharged from

further consideration of House Bill 250?* Those in ravor

signifv by voting 'aye', those opposed b? voting enof.
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Have a11 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Cterk shall take the recerd. on this questionv there are

13 eaves', 81 *nos'. The Motion fails. House Bill 255.

Nr. Johnson.o

Johnson: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Nenbers of the House. I

would move to discharge the Committee on Judiciary IIv

House Bitl 255. This is a Billm the Hyphenated Sponsors of

which are Johnson, Rea, Hicksv Tate and Pangle. It*s a

Bill supported by the Nationat Rifle âssociation, aod it

simplv never got heard in Judiciarv II. Through no fault

of anvbody except the processm there were vastlv more Bills

than there were time to have them heard. It just didnet

have time to be heard. 1 think Representative O'Connell,

as well as the Republican Gpokesmanm Representative

Countryman. would acknowledge that, we simply want to have

an opportunitv to debate this important sublect of the FOID

card on the House floorv and I would move accordingly to

discharge the Committee on Judiciary 11.0

Speaker Madiganz oThe Chair recognizes the Vîce Chair of the

Committeev Mr. Homer./

Homer: ''Thank #ou, Xr. Speaker. Representative Oeconnell îs the

Chairman of the Committee. I*a the Vice Chair. He*s not

here todayf and he asked me to handle these Motions: and he

also asked me, and with which I agree. that Iem going to be

opposing each and every Notion that bas been riled to

discbarge Judiciary Committee 1fv and there*s a very good

reason for that. That Committee was assigned 25t Bills, of

which 138 have been passed out onto the floor. l36 Bills

came out of the Committee. The Committee worked hard.

Yesterdav we met for our Four hour Sessîon in the morningv

then we recessed and met again, scheduled rrom 3:50 to 5:00

to hear additional Bills. There certainly are no lack of

vehicle Bills on the floor that the Gponsors of these
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Motions to discharge can find to amend their Bills. or

sympathetic Sponsors would allow them to do that. With

respect to the indîvidual Bi11 that Representative Johnson

wishes to dischargev it has to be pointed out that he filed

tbat BiLl back in February, and that the Bill *as not

posted for Eommittee hearing in the House Judiciary

Committee until the final two weeksv even though the

Eommittee had not met once, when the Bill was filedv so

that there was certainly ample time to file the Bill.

Yesterdav. Secretary Edgar brougbt his DUI package to us in

the morningv and that consumed a great deal of our tîme.

In t6e afternoon, we were scheduled, the Democrats were in

Conlmittee waiting at 3z00. He sat there and cooled our

heels for an hour waiting for the Republican Caucus to end.

and at that timev we worked for an bour. and actually

worked after 5100 in order to accommodate Sponsors of Bills

on boths sides. At no time during an: of tbose proceedings

did I - I was there the whole time see Representative

Johnson come to the hearing room to present his Hill. Now,

perhaps he didv and 1... if he saes he didv then ï would

stand corrected, but 1... I did not see him in the

Committee room any time during the weeks that his Bills

were posted. And even thougb I had a gceat admiration and

respect for Representative Johnson. and I would have voted

for his Billv have to stand bere toda? in oppositionv and

1 would ask the Members to support me in opposing tbis

Motion to Discharge.iz

Speaker Madiganz ''The Sponsor of the Bill has moved to discharge

the Committee from further consideration. The Vice Ehair

has steod in opposition to that Motion. The Chair wisbes

to remind the Members that these are Rotions to Discbarge

Eemmittee. He are not considerlng Bills on the Order of

Third Reading, and with that in mind, wh?, we might curtail
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some of the discussion. The Chair recognizes Rr.

Countryman.o

Eountrymanl HThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I#m the Minoritv Spokesman on the Judiciar? 11

Committee, and we*ve had a good and busy year in tbat

Committee. HeAve been very busy. and 1 think we'vem at al1

times. had Sponsors in there that worked everv hour that

we*ve been scheduled to workv and ites been a pleasure to

uork with Representative O*connell and Representative Homer

as the Chairman and Vice Cbairman. But. we had a number of

Members who didn*t get their 8il1s heard, and

Representative Johnson. as manv of ?ou know: was unable to

really make it in the Committee rooms a week ago. He gave

me authorization to handle the Bills. I asked the fhairman

to handle the Bîtls at that time. We were busv

accommodating other Membersv and the Chairnan asked me to

bear with the fact tbat Be were accommodating other

Members, and we never got to Yesterday, Representative

Johnson talked to me about coming into the Committee. I

indicated to him as soon as we saw a sloudown in the

businessv I would catl him on the phone and have him comev

ratber tban have him sit in the Eommittee room a11 of that

time and wait to get his Jills heard. As Representative

Homer has indicatedv he came. In essence, I told him he

wasn*t going to get heard in the morning. because we had

the Secretar: of State and we had all kinds of people who

are... who are on line and we*d made commitments to, and

that was true. In the afternoonm he again contacted tNe

Chairman and contacted me and said that he was on hîs *a#

overv and at that timev franklvv I even had a hard time

getting two verv simple Bills. the onlv two that I had in

the Committee, heard. He had to cut it off and we had to

cut off Members from being heardv and Representative
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Johnson was one of those Members. Sov 1 would... eith no

position on the merit. because I may not support the Bi1l

on the meritsv 1 feel that we ought to discharge Committee

and get tbis 8il1 on the rloor of the House and have a

debate on itv and I would respectfully dîssent with the

Vice Chairman and ask the Nembers to vote with

Representatîve Johnson.o

Speaker Madigan: lThe Chair recogaizes Mr. Dunn.:e

Dunnz oThank Mouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I felt that someone on this side of the aisle should rîse

în support of tbis Motion. If you believe in gun

ownershîpv this is a good 3111 te supportp and even if Mou

donet. ?ou should support this Bil14 because the concept is

consistent with the viewpoint that when someone is

convicted of a crime, they canv in most casesv ultimately

point to the fact that their debt to societ? has been paid.

The current status, or lawm leaves that debt unpaid and

outstanding. forever. Tbe substantive Bill behind this

Motion is a good Billv and I would recommend an eaye. vote

in support of this Motion.o

Speaker lladiganz eThe Chair gould again suggest to the Members,

these are Rotions. The Chair recognizes Mr. Tate.'?

Tatel lTbank you. Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

As the previous two speakers have indicated, the workload

of the Judiciary Committees have been... thev have worked

bard, but it was a tough Committee. Anyone... ever?

Member in this chamber who has been to Judiciary knows how

overloaded those Bills are. I would again remind the

Membership that this was a National Rifle Association Bil1

that was packaged, and would move for a favorable

discharge.''

Speaker Xadiganl ORepresentative Stern.n

Sternz *Mr. Chairman... Mr. Spaaker and Members of the House. I
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Just wanted to observe that while we didn't hear this

particular Bill in Judîciary II* we heard one Just like it

that Mr. Klemm presentedv and we debated the îssue at

considerable length, and it got a full bearing, and that

was it. We voted it down, and I don't think it has

anvthing to do with NRA or firearms or anything else. It*s

a matter of the Bill baving had a full hearing, and that

shouàd be the end of it. Thank you.n

Speaker Madiganz eor. Matilevich?'ê

Matilevichz Nmr. Speakerv in the past Sessionsv what we*ve done

with this procedure is allow the maker of tbe Motion to put

the Motion on tbe floorv tben the Cbairman or Vice Chairman

and the Rinorit? Spokesman speak to the issue. 1 think

what's going to happen if we allow wbat we.re doing now...

we*re a11 going to hear about the substance or each of

tbese Bills, and we don*t want to hear that. And I would

hope that we try to use a procedure we*ve done in the pastv

and we*d quicken this process.o

Speaker Madiganz #'We11. vour point well taken* Mr. Matilevichm

and maybe we can simplv do tbat b: consent... voluntary

consent. Now, no one else is seeking recoqnition on this

particular Billv and therefore, the question is, .Sha11 the

Judiciar: 11 Committee be discharged from furtber

consideration of House Bi11 2557: Those in favor will

signify b? voting *aveev those opposed by voting *no*.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have att voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On

tbis question, there are 59 Taye*v and :1 'no#. Mr.

Johnson. Mr. Johnsooee

Johnsonz :'We only need one vote.'.

Speaker Madigan: '#Mr. Johnson?u

Johnsonz Nplease poll the absentees, >lr. Speakeroe

Speaker Madigan: WThe Clerk shall poll the absentees. Mr. Shaw
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wishes to be recorded as eaye*. Mr. Turner eishes to be

recorded as Ta#eê. on this question, there are &t 'ayes:

and 43 *nos*, and the Judiciar? 11 Committee is discharged

from further consideration of House :itl 255. House Bill

3334 Mr. Johnson.''

Johnsonl 01 want to... I don*t want to take the House*s time. We

can use that one Bill to address this general sublect

matterm so I would withdraw m? Motion with respect to House

Bill 333.*

Speaker Madiganz lHouse Bill 3*2/ ;4r. Barger. Nr. Barger.o

Barger: ''Speakerm woutdn*t want to waste your time with this.

1 know the actions of the Judiciary Conmittee for the last

five yearsv so I withdraw my Motionor'

Speaker Madiganl HThank youv Mr. Barger. House Bill 4374 Nr.

Ewing. Mr. Ewing. The matter shall be taken from the

record. House 3i11 582. Mr. Nulcahey. Nr. Kulcahev.ee

Mulcaheyl ''Thank you, Rr. Speaker, Members of the House. I move

to discharge the Elementar: and Secondary Educatîon

Committee from further consideration and advance to Second

Reading, First Legislative Day, House Bill 532. As we all

know, througb the... through the Sessions and Committees

this yearm we tried to categorize a number of 3i1ls. There

were five Bills that were related to this particular area,

and as it turned out. we aqreed that we would go with

Representative Satterthwaite*s Bill on the holidav issue.

Yesterday, as tate as yesterdayv an aqreed list was put out

in tbe elementar? and Secondarv Education Committee.

Included în that was Representative Satterthwaite4s dilt.

Subsequent to that, the Bill was taken off the Agreed Bills

list when it was heard before the Full Committee late in

the afternoon at a recessed Committee. There were not

neart? enough people there to have it receive a fair

hearingv and thereforev 1 move for this discharge.o
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Speaker Madiganl ''Mro Mulcahevv did you move to discharge tbe

Committee? Okay. The Gentleman moves to discharge the

Committee on Elementar? and Secondary Education. Does the

Chairman of the Committee wish to resist this Motion? The

Chair recognizes Mr. Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz lThank Vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. House Bill 582, as the Chairman of tbe Committee

indicated, was one of five Bills related to school

Nolidavs, and we had hoped to put one or those... one of

those Bills out of Committee vesterdaym but it was

overwhelmingl? defeated in Committee on the Agreed Bî1l

list. So... So, those of us who put the Agreed Bill list

together didnet really have the sense of the Committee. I

tbink it's a worthy topic of discussion. I hope you*ll

take a look at the Bilt and use your own good Judgment.o

Speaker Madiganz RThe question is. *shall the Eommittee on

Elementary and Secondarv Education... The Chair recognizes

Mr. Nulcahevoo

Mulcahevz ''Wetlv Just 1et me clarifv one thingv Mr. Speaker.

Indeedv as I indicatedv there was an Agreed Bill listv and

we also agree that Representative Satterthwaitefs Bill

woutd be on... would be the Bill we would go with. But to

suggest that that is the Bill tbat this Body wants is

erroneous. I think tbat the Bilt weere talking about,

House Bill 582, is the Bill tbat should be heard by this

particular Assemblv. So, don't be misled by the fact that

it was defeated in Committee. Senate Bi1l... House Bill

582 was never heard in Committeeo lt's my Bill and I

did... It was never heard because f agreed to go with

Representative Satterthwaite's Billv and then her and

myself and Representatige Parcells and Representative

Giglio would amend it on Second Reading to make as we

saw fit. So therefore, this Bill was never heard in
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Committee, but the one we went witb was knocked off the

agreed list, so thereforev would urge you to give me an

eave: vote on this Bill so that it can be heard on tbe

floor in front of tbe entire Assembly.o

Speaker Madiganz OThe question isv *Sha11 the Committee on

Elementary and Secondary Fducation be discharged from

further consideration of House Bill 5827: Those in favor

signify b? voting 'aye'v tbose opposed by voting 4no*.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Tbe Clerk shall take the record. On

this question, there are 45 *ayes* and 59 enos*, and the

Motion fails. House Bill 599. Mr. Mccracken-o

Mccracken: *1 withdraw the qotion, Mr. Speaker.W

Speaker Madiganl WThank you. House Bill 625. Mr. Mcfracken-o

Mccracken; nThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 625 woutd amend

the Highwav Advertising Control Act, which currentlv

preempts local control of a stricter nature of billboards.

This would allow Iocal zoning control over those

billboards, which are currentlv the only tvpe of structures

exempt from tbat local control. did not call this Bill

in Committee. f had called the identical öill in Committee

last Fearv and rather than merely defeating the Bill, a *do

not pass* Xotion was madev therebv requiring 7t votes to

take from the table. Hith a11 respect to the Committee. I

had no reason to believe it wasn*t going to happen agaîn.

and I respectfully request that tbis matter be given a fair

heartng and be voted up or down on Third Reading. I*m not

saying it has to pass, a11 I want is a fair chance to get

it heard.l

Speaker Madiganz eThe Gentleman moves for discbarge from further

consideration and the Chair recognizes the Ehairman of the

Comnittee, Mr. Ronan.R

Ronan: f'Thank vouv Mr. Speakerv Members of the House. rise to
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disagree witb tbe Motion or Representative Nccracken. He*s

correct. He had a similar Bill in House Transportation a

coupte or years ago tbat got a *do not passe lqotion, but we

have a much different Committee thîs time. Meeve got some

very enlightened Membersv and we sat there anxiouslv

awaiting Representative Rccracken*s Bill. He... We held

the Committee twice this week. Representative Mcccacken

used to come in and sit theref and wa waîted with bated

breathv almostm waiting for tbis Bitl to be called. feel

that the Bill would have gotten an absolute rair heariog.

We... We Iistened to a number of Republican Bills this

year. Re gladly voted it out. worked very closel? with

the Republican Spokesman, who had to leave early todav, but

hev too, supports m? position that this Bill should not be

discharged from Committee. I think that the proper ptace

for this Bilt is the Transportation Committee. I Look

forward to wbatever Senate 3ills come over that deal with

this sublect matter so we can give them a fair and honest

hearing. Now, that*s wbv I rise in opposition to tbe Bill.

I think that this kind of legislation should come before

the Transportation Commîttee so that we al1 have a chance

to debate itv reason it, amend it and do what*s rigbt

concerning the legislation. I oppose the Discharge

Motion.':

Speaker Madiganz eMr. Mccracken.''

dccrackenz eTo close, Mr. Speaker?o

Speaker Madiganz Oproceed.e

Mccracken: *My staff person tells me that substitute Members were

coming in looking for me a11 da# at the Transportation

Committee. I respect the Gentleman, and I know that ir I

had gone there, would have gotten a fair hearing.

whereupon the Bilt would have gotten a *do not pass*

qotion. I respectfullv request that the Eommittee be
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dischargedoo

Speaker Madiganz WTbe question isv *Sha1l tNe Committee on

Transportation be discharqed from further consideration of

House Bill 625?: Tbose in favor signify by voting *avee,

those oppesed b? voting 'no.. Have a11 voted who eish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On this question, there are

43 'ayes'. 56 'nos*. The Motion fails. House 3i11 l3#1m

?4r. Preston. Mr. Preston-e'

Prestonl OThank you: Mr> Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The... House Bill 13*1 was... we did not have an

opportunitv to hear in Committee. I*m Cbairman of the

Consumer Protectien Committeev and I held that 3111 to be

fair to al1 the other Members of this body and Members of

the Commîttee to 1et them hear their Bills firstf and ue

recessed on the final dayv and we were unable to get a

quorum in the Committee on the final davv and

Representative Klemm is aware of that, because he uas kind

enough to be there, but other people bad other Committee

commitmentsv and couldn*t be tbece for that Billv so I*d

ask to have a fair hearing on this Bill and ask if you*d be

kind... I know of no opposition to this Bill at all, and

I*d ask for #ou to give ne a favorable vote on the aotion

to Dischargeeo

Speaker Madigan: Rrqr. Hoffman. Mr. Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz OYes, I am sorrv: Mr. Speaker. I didn*t hear the

explanation of the Sponsor of the Motionoe

Speaker Madiganz ollr. Preston.':

Prestonz WYes. Mr. Speaker and Representative Hoffman, House Bill

t3#t was assigned to the Consumer Protection Committeev and

we did not have an... I*m Cbairman of that Committeef and I

didn*t call the Bill. I kept it on the Calendar till the

last da? to give a11 the other Members... Members of this
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3ody and Members of the Committee an opportunity to bear

their Billsv and we recessed the Committee until the finat

day. and on the final davv we could not get a quorum in the

Committeev so the Bill never had an opportunity to be

heard. We waited about an hourv from 8100... the Committee

was supposed to meet at 8100, and it was never... ae only

got 6 Members there instead of the required 8 to have a

quorum. I knew of. absotutelyv no opposition to this Bill,

and tbere were no Committee slips on the Bill.

Representative Klemm was at that final Committee hearing

and knows that we Just couldn*t get a quorum.o

Speaker Nadigan: 'zplr. Hoffman. The Chairman of the Committee

moves to discharge his own Committee from further

consideration of the Bill. ls there leave? Oblection is

heard. Tbose in favor of the Motion wil1 signify bv voting

:aye*, those opposed by voting *noe. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have at1 voted who wîsh? The Clerk shall take the

record. On this question. there are eayes: and 29

enose. The Motion carries. House Bill t2654 Mr. Rea.

Mr. Reaoo

Reaz eThank vou, Mr. Speakerv Members of the House. I move to

discharge aud 11 on House Bill 1:65 from further

consideration. advance to Second Reading. This Bill was

heard in Committee. Howaver, there is much activitv goîng

on durinq the time and people coming and going. and it

Iacked one vote of coming out of Committeem and I*m sure

that if it hadn't have been due... if it badn't have been

for the busy times there. that the Bill would have come

out. A simîlar Bill had passed out of the House last Mear

and bad gone to the Senate and it got bogged down in tbe

legislative process there. So4 I uould ask for a favorable

Roll Call.'#

Speaker qadiganl OMro Homer.e
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Homerz e'Thank vouv Speaker. l rise in opposition to tbe

Gentleman's Motion. Tbe question here today should not be

whether or not we're for the Bi11. In factv I supported

the hlember's Bill in Committee, but l oppose the Motion

because the question should be; 'Did tbe Member receive

fair consideration before the Committee, and did he receive

his right to a Roll Call?* The Kember did appear

Representative Rea appeared. There was a full hearing on

the Bi11. The Bill failed in Committee. That was two

weeks ago. Representative Rea returned yesterday for a

second Roll Call. He was called to present his Bill, but

made a determination not to call the Bill for the second

Roll Callf even though the opportunity had been afforded.

So, Representative Rea did receive rull consideration b?

the Committee, an opportunity for two Roll Calls, and if

the Committee s?stem is to mean anvthing, then it shoukd

mean that Metions to Discharge under these kind of

circumstances must be defeated.=

Speaker Madiganz oMr. Couotr?man.e

Countrvmanr uTbank Mouv Rr. Zpeaker. I*m tbe Spokesman on the

Committee. I was there at the time the Bill was called.

lt was heard. It was t vote short. Representative Rea

returned again the next week and was given an opportunitv

bv the Chairman to call the Bill again and was Just about

to move into the Chaîr to call tha Bill uhen Chairman

O*connell indicated to him that he would not support the

Bill and did he want the Roll Call at that time.

Representative Rea said at that time, he did not want the

Ro'11 Callv and that was about the end of the meeting before

Session that day. He Nad an opportunity to have his Bill

heard. He had an opportunit? to have it called twice,

which is a 1ot more than a 1ot of the other Members of that

Committee have had. I would, for that reason alonev have
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to stand in opposition to tbis Notion to Dîscharge. Thank

?Ou*O

Speaker Madiganz eêMr. Rea, to closeee

Rea: lThank youv :c. Speaker. I would certainl? want to thank

Representative Homer for his votev there. 1 did return for

a second vote. Again. in terms of tbe... in looking at the

attendance there, I knew tbat the opportunity was not

there. and so tbat:s the reason Iem moving today to

discharge from Committee and Would ask for a favorable Roll

Calleo

Speaker Nadiganz ''The question is@ *5ha1l the Committee on

Judiciary 11 be discharged from further consideration of

House Bill 17652: 0n that questionv those in favor of tbe

Motion signifv bv voting *aye'v those opposed vote eno*.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted wbo wish? The Clerk shall kake the record. On

this question, there are 25 *ayes*v 68 enos*. The motion

carries. lsic - failedl The Chair recoqnizes flr.

Greiman.''

Greiman: OThank Mou, Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Madigant OMr. Greiman. 1et us correct tbe record.

Relative to House Bill t7654 the Motion failed. The Motion

failed. Mr. Greiman.o

Greimanl OThank you, Kr. Speaker. noted a few mînutes ago that

there were more than one wav to skin a cat. dîdn't know

that was going to be the cat. however. Accordingl?, Mr.

Speaker. I weuld move to dis... that the House discharge

Committee on Elections on House Bills 1&9t and 2**0 and

that they be placed on the Order of Second Readingv First

Legislative Day.-

Speaker @adigan: OMr. Greiman, you*ve spoken to l4r. Olson?''

Greiman: OYes-o

Speaker qadiganz lldr. Olson?/
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Olsonl GThank you, hlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I*1t confirm what Representative Greiman has

indicated. and would urge support for this Motion.''

Speaker Madiganl RThe Gentleman moves... so the first question

witl be the suspension of the Calendar requirements. And

on that question, is tbere Ieave? teave is granted. ând

then, to the question of tbe Motion to Discbarge. Is there

leave? Leave is granted, and House Bill 2:*0 and House

8i11 1691 are both placed on the Order of Second Reading,

First Leqistative oay. House Bill t773. Kr. Reaeo

Reaz eThank you, Mr. Speakerv Members of the House. :273 is a

verk important coal Bilt. It was heard in Committee right

towards the end. Iv in fact, on the last davm had asked

for it to be posted prior to that timev but it was posted

the last week. andv I believev that as a result. that there

was some people that did.u because or hurrying through the

proceedings, there. that there were some people tbat did

not have a11 the information and did not have it available

at that time, and so# therefore... otherwise. the Bill

would have come out of Committeev and I would ask at this

time, that... to discharge House Bill 1773 from the

CommitteelR

Speaker Madiganl OMro Levine'l

Levin: >Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, I must

reluctantly rise in ogposition to the Gentleman's qotion.

The Bill was heard in Committee at our last meetinn. It

had a full discussionm and after khat discussion and

testimonyv it did not receive surficient votes to be

reported out of the Committee. Sov I would object to the

adoption of this Discharge RotionoG

Speaker Madiganz Wl4r. Tate./

Tatez #eThank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

1 rise in support of Representatlve Rea*s Motion. This
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issue is an issue that I think concerns a great many people

in this state. Ites something that Ghould be debated on

this House floor, and encourage a 'ves* vote.''

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Ackerman.o

Ackermanz OThank vouv Mr. Speaker. just wanted to conrirm what

Representative Rea has said. I believe. due to Committee

conflicts and people not being in the Eommittee at the

time, it dîd not get a fair hearingv and I would urge a

fyes: vote on discharging this Bit1.''

Speaker Madiganl GThe question ism #Sha11 the fommîttee on Public

Utilities be discharged from further consideration of House

Bill 17732* Those in favor signif# b? voting 'aye*v those

opposed b: voting eno*. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. on this

question there are %6 fayes*: and *6 'nosf. The Motion

fails. House Bi11 L81B. Mr. Goforth.G

Gofortbz ''Thank ?ou, r4r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to discharge Public Utilities from further

consideration and advance it to Second Reading. Belng the

old countrp boy that I am, I forgot tbe main thing of bow

to count. I thought eight vote was al1 I needed to get out

of that Eommitteev and I had fifteen, but at that time, it

was Just eiqht of them there. Since then, I*ve talked to

the Chairman and also the Leadership on that sîde over

there. Sov Iêd appreciate vour support.e

Speaker Madiganz GMr. Levinoo

Levinl ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I would

have no oblection to the discharge of House Bî11 t8t8.*

Speaker Madigan: WFlr. âckerman.e'

Ackermanz *1 would also urge the House to pass this Bill outv Mr.

Speaker-o

Speaker Madiganz OFine. Is there leave For the Motion? Leave is

granted, and House Bill 1818 shall be placed on the Order
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of Second Reading, First Legislative Day. House Bill 18*7,

:r. Johnson. Mr. Johnsonoo

Johnsonz eThis Bill never had an opportunity to be heard in

Committee. For a11 the reasons that were enunciated before

on House Bill 255. I would ask that Judiciary 11 be

dischargedm and tbat Representative Preston and have an

opportunit: to be heard on this sublect matter-e

Speaker Oadiganz lTha Chair recognizes rlr. Homer.'e

Homerz ''Tbank vouv Mr. Speaker. There is one substantial

difference between this Bill and House Bi11 255 that

Representative Johnson raised earlier, and that îs that

this is a Bill with major proportions, controversial, to

sa? the least, in which groups sucb as the Illinois Retail

Merchants Association would be viotentty opposed among

others. Not to say that we shouldn*t pass Bills under

those circumstances, but we should pass Bills only after

theyeve been afforded an opportunît: for a public hearing.

This Bill was not heard in Eommittee. It was not posted

until the fînal week or two. At no time did Representative

Johnsonv to mv knowledge. appear in Committee and ask to

have the Bill called for hearing. This is a Bill that

ougbt to be given full consideration for public hearing,

should not be acted upon hastily in a bvpass of Eommittee

and; because or the importance of the Billv ît should havev

in m: vlewm been brought before the Committee for full

consideration by the Sponsor rather than rest upon a Motion

to discharge at this late stage of the game. So, I would

ask you to oppose this Notion.R

Speaker Madiganz Omr. Preston.e

Prestonl uThank Foup Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. respect the integrity and opinion of

Representative Homerv greatlv. I Just want to bring to

evervone's attention because I think Representative Johnson
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was reluctant to mention tbat he was absent from his

duties in the House because he was... underwent some

surgery and missed a week or more in which this Bill migbt

have otherwise have that opportunitv for a hearing in the

Committee. So, this is not... weere not trying to pull the

wool over anyone#s eves. There was no opportunity because

Representative Johnson was incapacitated for sometime. Re

just want to have this Bill be heardv and I do not know of

that opposition that Representative Homer referred to. In

factp l know a number of retail merchants who once made to

understand that this enables people to get convictions.

Doesnet prohibit ite that the? woutd, indeed, if thev have

an opportunity to hear it4 be in favor of this legîslation.

So, we*re looking for Just an opportunity to hear this Bill

and to give Representative Jobnson an opportunity to have

his Bill fairly heard-e

Speaker Madiganz WMr. CountrvmanoO

Countryman: OThank youv Flr. Speakerv Ladies and Genttemen of tbe

House. 1*m the Spokesman on the Committeev and again, it*s

the same situation witb the other Bills. I donet think we

ought to get into the merits of the Bitl. Altbough, no one

has spoken to me as Spokesman on the Committee that they

had any opposition to the Bill or made me aware of any

opposition to the Bilt. I don*t think that*s the question

before us right now. Representative Johnson asked me to

handle his Bills one week. I requested the Chairman to be

heard on his Bitls and the Chairman asked me to bare witb

him to accommodate Members who are sitting and waiting. We

did tbat. We didnft get to them that week. Thîs last week

Representative Johnson came to the Committeev asked to have

his Bills beard. Both the Chairman and told him that

there wouldn#t be an opportunity în the mornîng. in the

afternoon. He once again called and requested to have his
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Bills heard. and we ran out or time. think the Gentleman

is entitled to get a hearing on the House floorv and I

tbink we can look at the merits on the House ftoor and do a

fine job here. And I support the Gentleman on bis Motion.o

Speaker Madiganl ''The question is@ *Shal1 the Judicîary

Committee be discharged from further consideration of Heuse

Bill t8#7?* Those in favor signify by voting #aye'v those

opposed by voting 'no*. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

question there are G* *avese, 53 *nos/. Tbe Motion fails.

House Bilt 2059, Representative Pullen.e

Pullenz eeThank vou, Kr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Mv Notion is to discharge House Bill 2039 from tbe

Committee on Assignment. According to the rules, the

Committee on Assignment has three legislative days in which

to assign a Bitl. If you look in your digest. #eu will

find that this 8i1l was introduced Aprîl kO4 1987. referred

to Commîttee on Assignment and unlike alt but five other

Bitls in this digest, there isnet anything after that,

because it's still in the Committee on Assiqnment. So* if

there*s an# Bill that is on this discbarge Motion Calendar

that could not have had a hearingv through no fault of the

Sponsor, would suggest that this is it. And rurther. 1

would sugqest that this is a very important issue for the

people of Itlinois for us to be able to debate on this

House floor. because the Bill repeals the Vebicle Emissions

Inspection Law that is oppressing manv of our citizens.

And I think it*s in order that it be heard in the House and

then #ou can decide how #ou want to vote on it after

debate, but it is unfair for it not to have any hearing at

all. So, I move to discharge tbe Eommittee on Assignment

from whatever consideration the? might give to the Vehicle

Emissions Inspectioo repeal.e
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Speaker qadîgan: OHr. Greiman.o

Greiman; lYesv an inq... parliamentarv inquiry. It*s my

understanding that one canet discharqe that Committee.

There might be other appropriate Motionsv but I think this

p4otion is out of order.o

Speaker Madiqanz ''Did @ou want a ruling before you address the

Body?l

Pullenz e'No. I would respectfull? suggest that the rules sav

that a Bill ma# be discharged from an# Committee. It

doesn't sa? from anv Standing Committee. It says, any

Committee. and tbîs is a Committee-e

Speaker Madigan: WThe Parliamentarian will respond.o

Mike Pollackl *On bebalf of the Speakerv the Rotion is out of

order. Rule 33v dealing wit: the assignment of Bills.

provides that a Bill may be advanced to tbe Order or Second

Reading without referenca to Commîttee on the affirmative

vote of 7t Members. This is in the nature of bypassing tbe

committee andv thereforem a Notion to discharge is out of

ordereo

Speaker Madiganz eRepresentative Pullen.':

Putlenl DRule 77v however, says an@ Xember ma# move to... mav

move that a Committee be discharged from consideration of

anv Bill. I am not seeking to bypass Committee. I am

seeking to discharge the Committee on Assignment because

the Committee violated Rule 77, in which the? are required

to act ... to assign Bills within three legislative days.

And 1 have no recourse from their failure to act. I don*t

seek to bypass having the Bi11 heard in Committee. I have

no choice.e

Speaker Madîgan: OMr. Mccracken-n

Hccrackenl OThank you, qr. Speaker. The rules require that the

Assignment Committee Act, think it*s within two davs.

Now, the Gentleman wbo makes the aotion sits on that
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Committee, and is it through his omissionm whicb Eem sure

was innocentv that it was never assigned to a Committee

which forces the Ladv to make a Motion requiring 71 votes.

1 mean, what is the pointz The assignment should have been

made and, through no fault of her own, the assignment was

not made. And noev the Parliamentarian rules that because

the Committee on Assignment didn*t make an assignment, in

effectm this requires 71 votes. He know what tbe 71 vote

requirement is for. ltes to bvpass Committee and for

imnediate consideration. That was not the intent of the

Ladyes Motion. And only b: the fact that the Committee on

Assignment failed to assign this Bilt is she in this

position now.o

Speaker Nadiganz OThe Chair recognizes Mr. Greiman.o

Greimanl OYesv Speaker. would make one observation on this.

Firstlvv that the Committee on Assignment had 2.876 Bills

that were assign... we assigned, thinkv al1 but one or

two which slipped tbrough. So, that means over... almost

3.000 Bilts were assigned b? that Committee. However, I

would ask the Clerk to note that the Eommittees... that the

Lad#es Motion is mote since the Committee on Assignment has

assigned this Bill to the Committee on Environment and

Energ?. So, the Bill has been assigned. Thererore, it is

moteeW

Speaker Hadiganl ellr. Clerk, where is this Bill currently

assigned?e

Clerk OeBrienz OThe Bill has been assigned to the Committee on

Energy and Environment.o

Speaker Hadigan: 'eRepresentative Pullen.o

Pullenz #1Mr. Speakerm when I filed this Motion, the Bi11 was

still in the Committee on Assignment because tbe Committee

on Assignment did not respond when l raised the point a

week ago. Now, I*m sorr? that Iv apparentlyv have the
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wrong Commtttee on this because he somehow this weekv some

daM tbis weekv probablv after Environment Committee metv

assigned it to tbat Committee. 3ut I filed this earlier

this week and checked at that time to see where it was,

and it was still in the Committee on Assignment. And that

was well over the three daysv in the rulesv bv which be was

supposed to assign it. I*m not trving to put anvbody in a

trick bag. think that it is unfair. I am now informed

tbat as of last night: the Leqislative Information System

read that this was still in the Committee on Assignment.

For al1 I knowv he mav have assigned it two minutes ago

when I put the Kotion. I don't think 1*m beinq treated

fairlv, Mr. Speakerv and I would appreciate that vou bold

this Motion in order and tbat I have support for it.o

Speaker Madiganl ONr. Mccracken.e

Mccracken: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. move that the Motion be

amended on its face to indicate the proper Eommittee.

Apparently. there was some misunderstanding along tbe wa#

that can be cared bv this Motion. It does not obviate the

rulev it does not avoid the spirit of the rule, I would ask

leave to amend on its face the notion to state the

appropriate Committee from which the Ladv seeks discharge.

And let her explain, Mr. Speaker. why she didnet know

which Committee was the right Eommitteev and that will be

considered wben we consider the discharge Kotiono-

Speaker Madiganz Oqr. Greimane*

Greimanz *1 think ites out of order. And the Parliamentarlan has

ruled that tbe Motion was out of order in tbe first place.

So4 that we are now in the posture of the Gentleman *ho is

seeking to amend a Motion that it*s out of order. The Lad:

has had the remedy requested, and I think the Amendment is

out of order. The Motion is out of order quite clearly-e

Speaker Xadiganz ''Xr. TateoW

G#
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Tatel OThank you, Mr. Speaker. qr. Speakerm ?ou have a

responsibility of eacb and every Member in this House.

Representative Pullen has a legitimate complaint. She

filed this Bill April t2th. If youAll look at the record

when thîs Bilt was filed. it was assigned to the Committee

on Assignment. The Eommittee on Assignment didn*t maet for

whatever reason. And until this last weekv the last week

of Sessionv it finall? eas assigned to a Committee. Al1

the Zember is doing, like any otber Member representing anF

other interest group, is asking for her Bi1l to have an

opportunitv to be beard in this process. And we would...

we would respectfully request vou, to take cace of a Member

like #ou would take care of the other t18 rembers in this

process.o

speaker Madîganl WMr. Hallock.tz

Hatlock: OThank vouv Yr. Speaker. On this issue, the rutes are

fairlv clear. And a matter or fact, would sav tbat

probabl: most of the rules are never this clear. 331g1

says that no Bill mav remain within control of the

Committee on Assignment for a period exceeding three

legîslative days. Now clearlvv in this casev this has been

violated. I would say te a1l of you here today that Mou

can make this right b? supporting the Motion. Do the right

thing, vote *yes:.e

Speaker Madigan: R8r. Hoffmanee'

Hoffmanz WThank you: Nr. Speaker. As an interested partv in this

particular legislation and this Motien. khen this aotion

was fitedv that Bitl was still in the Committee on

Assignment or Bills. The maker of the Motion made a proper

Motion at the time that it was filed with good intentioov

not knowîng. of coursem and having made, by the wayv a

timelv request of the Sponsor to assign the Bill and ît

didngt get assigned until after the Motion bad been filed.
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And so4 concur with the comments made by some of the

previous speakers. Letes treat everybodv fairlvv give them

an opportunity to have their Bill heard and wbat happensv

happensol'

Speaker Nadiganz erhere is a Notion b? î4r. llccracken to amend the

Motion on its face to provide tbat the Motion woutd be a

Hotion to discharge tbe Committee on Environment from

further consideration of the Bill. Is there leave? Leave

is granted. Representative Pullenv your Kotion is now a

Motion to discharge the Committee on Environment from

furtber consideration of the Bill. And since the original

Motion was amended on its facev #ou w1l1 meet the Ealendar

requirement for filing timelv. So4 whv donft you speak to

vour Notion.e

Pullenz eThank youv Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Had this Bill been assigned to the Energy and

Environment Committee, in time for me to be able to go to

that Committee and present the Billm assuming that has

been assigned there since tbe Gentleman says it hasv I

would have done so. Howeverv I raised the point on this

floor a week ago that the Bill was still in tNe Committee

on Assignment despite tbe rules. As of last nightv the

Bill was still in the Committee on Assignment despite the

rules. If it is, indeedm in the Commîttee on Energy and

Environment now, tbere has clearlv been no opportunit? for

it to have been heard in that Committee for me to seek tbe

waiving of posting rules or to get it posted in an ordinary

fashion or to qo to that Committee and present the Bill. I

khink there are occasional situations wben a discharge

Kotion is truly in order, and I believe that the fair

Members of this Body will agree with me concerning this

Bill. And I ask ?ou for favorable consideratien of the

Motion. Thank you.W
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Speaker Madiganz ''The question isv *Sha1l the Committee on

Environment be discharqed from further consideration of

House Bill 20397. Those in favor signify by voting eaye',

those opposed bv voting *no*. Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wisb? Mr. Piel.o

Piel: ''Thank vouf Mr. Speaker. To explain m? vote. I think this

is a situation where it goes beyond what has happened in a

Committee. He*ve heard todav many times where a person

didn't have time to hear... have their Bitl heard in

Committee or a person had the Bitl defeated the first time

because of lack of rlembers in the Committee. In tbose

situations. we have, and certain occasions, brought a Bill

outv but this a situation to where the Eommittee has

never even had a cbance to hear tbe Bill becausa weeve Just

now had the Bill assigned to Committee. So4 r woutd ask

that wev as a General Assembtvv have a chance to hear the

Bi11... hear the pros, cons, either voted up or down. And

I would ask for green votes enouqb tov you know. bring tbis

Motion out to the flooro/

Speaker madiganz OHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk shall take the record. The Chair

recognizes Mr. Greiman.o

Greîmanz 4#YesT this havlng received the 60 votes, 1 would ask

that it be verified.o

Speaker Madiganz ORepresentative Pulleno'ê

Pullenl HI seek a Poll of the Absentees, please, @r. Speaker.e

Speaker Kadigan: GThe Chair shall... the Clerk shall poll the

absenteeso''

Clerk ofBrienz *Po11 of the Absentees. Breslin. curran.

Deuchler. Huff. Klemm. Laverenz. matilevich.

McAuliffe. Turner. And Wolfen

Speaker Madiganl OAnd Mr. Clerkv proceed to a verification of the

Affirmative R@11 Call. l.1r. Greiman, could vou verify Mr.
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Barger?n

Greimanz >Yes.O

Speaker Madiganl Ol1r... rlr. Barger has been verified. Mr. Clerkv

read the Affirmative Roll.e

Clerk o'Brien: ''Ackerman. Bargec. Barnes. Berrios. Black.

Bugielski. Capparelli. Churchill. Countryman. Daniels.

Deteo. Didrickson. Doederlein. Ewing. Frederick.

Goforth. Hallock. Harris. Hartke. Hasara. Hensel.

Hoffman. Hultgren. Johnson. Kirkland. Krska. Kubik.

Martinez. Mautino. Havs. Mccracken. llcGann. Nulcahev.

Mvron Olson. Robert Olson. Pangle. Parcells. Parke. B.

Pedersen. H. Peterson. Petka. Piel. Pullen. Regan.

Rice. Ropp. Ryder. Satterthwaite. Sieben. Stater.

Stange. Stephens. Sutker. Tate. Wait. Weaver.

gennlund. Oiltiamson. Wolcik. And Hyvetter Younqe.'?

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Rice wishes to change his vote from *ayee

to eno*. @r. Greiman, do :ou bave anv questions?l

Greimanz HWe114 there are... there is no need to. There*s 59

votesv Nr. Speaker.o

Speaker Madiganz Odr. NcEracken.o

NcErackenl ''Representative Pullen moves to verîfv the apparent

prevailing side. Couldn't even get it out.W

Speaker Nadigan: e#I don*t think tbates in order. Is it* @r.

Flccracken? On tbis question t6ere are 59 eayes'v and *0

*nose. and the Notion fails. House aill 2t*24 Mr. Giorgi.e

Giorgi: /Mr. Speaker. f move to discharge the Pubtic Utilities

Committee from further consideration and advance to Second

Reading, House Bill 2112 uhich received a verv fair and

ver: attentive reception in the Committee. And at the

first Roll Call. the Bi1l did have sufficient votes to get

out of Committeev but in the ensuing confusionv there was

one vote taken off. so the Bill railed. I*d like to get

this Bill on the Assembly floor so it could be full?
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debated. urge the support of tbe Assembly.o

Speaker Fladigan: GMr. Levin-e:

tevin: #N4r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, Ieve

talked to the Sponsor about this Bill. I tbink we both

agreed that the Bill needs a 1ot of work. And he's going

to work very hard on it. Andv you know. based on that

representation, I have no objectionoo

Speaker qadiganz OMr. Hoffmaneo

Hoffman: OThank @ou verv much, Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. 1 rise in opposition to the... to the

Gentleman*s Motion. r think if you*ll look on the

Calendarv there are a number of 3i1ls dealing with this

sublect. He is correct. I understand he did get a fair

hearingv and the Committee made the decision. And I think

we should stand bv that decision-o

Speaker Madiganz OThe question is# *Sba1l the Committee on Publîc

Utilities be discharged from further consideration of House

Bill 21#2?e Those in favor signify by votinq *aye*, tbose

opposed b? voting eno*. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall

take the record. On this question tbere are 83 eayese and

t5 *nos*p and the Commîttee on Public Utilities is

discharged from further consideration of House Bill 21*2

and ptaced on the Order of Second Reading. The Chair

recognizes Mr. Danielsoo

Daniels: OMr. Speakerm tadies and the House. Nith your

indulgence. we... if I might ask for a point of personal

privilege, we are proud on this side of the aisle to bave a

Gentlemen who has taught school for thirty years. He...

just the other dayv as we were going through our office

files to make sure that we had picked up a11 of our fancy

Amendments that you*re going to see prettv soonv we found a

plaquem and a plaque in henoring this Gentleman, a
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distînguished colleague of ours for 2: years, sa#sm *For

thirty #ears of service... of dedicated service to the

students of Fenton High School, to our good colleague and

friendm Dr. Gene Hoffman.e It*s a most gorgeous plaque.

It was located in his desk and it's dated June t2, t987.

And the funny thing about this îs some of us get plaques

for what we do and others bave to make their own plaques so

that thev#re presented to them on tbe House floor. Sov

with the permission of Mouv Mr. Speaker and the Membership,

would ?ou a1l Join me in recognizing Gene Hoffpan*s thirtv

?ears of service to the students.o

Speaker 8adiganl ':House Bill 2563, :r. Kccracken. Nr. Mccracken.

Remove this from the record. House Bill 2612/ qr. Giorgi.

Mr. Giorgi.''

Giorgiz ''F7r. Speakerv I move that the... to discharge the

Consumer Protection Committee from further consideration

and advance to Second Reading, House Bill 2612, Which.

because of kack of time, we could not have tbe hearing in

the Committeee and the Chairman does not oblect to this

Motion.''

Speaker Madigan: OFlr. Preston.e'

Prestonz DThank ?oum Rr. Speaker. The Gentleman is correct.

This 3i1t, along with the Bi11 that I hadv was posted for

the Recess deeting on tbe last day and we were unable to

get a quorum to bear this Bîtl. So@ have no oblection to

hearing the Bilte>

Speaker Madiganz eGentleman moves to discharge the Committee on

Consumer Protection from further consideration of House

Bill 2612. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The Bill

shall be placed on the Order of Second Reading. House

Bilt 2801. Xr. Churchill.W

Churchiltz RThank you, Nr. Speaker. This House Bill 280:

whicb is the multi-state lottery Bill which will put
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millions of dollars into tbe Common School Fund. l had a

hearing in a very smalt Subcommittee of the Revenue

Committee. Not all the Members were present at tbat time.

And so. the Bill did not receive a vote that would pass it

to the floor or pass lt in the Committee. At this point, r

woutd move to discharge the Revenue Committee from House

Bil1 2801 which is the multi-state lottery Bi11.W

Speaker Madiganz lThe Chair recognizes l4r. Keane.o

Keane: oThank vou, Mr. Speaker. I oppose the discharge Motion on

this Bi11. He had tuo similar Bills in Committee today and

the maker of the Notion to discharge this Bill voted

against two similar Bills in Committee. There was a...*

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Keanele

Keane: OThank vou. For tbat reason and for tbe fact that plent?

of time was provided for the sponsor to present his Bill to

the Committee, and the fact that we do have a Bilt on the

floor that can be utilized for tbe multi-lottery Billv tbis

Bill and its Rotion should be defeated.o

Speaker Madiganl oMr. Clerkv what is the correct number of this

Bi11?e

Clerk O*Brienl oThe Motion reads for House 8i11 2801. We

misinterpreted the l as a 2 wben we put ît on the Calendar.

2802 is actuall? on Consent Calendar-'e

Speaker Madigan: OSO, your Calendar should be corrected to read

2801. If thev*re not: please correct them. Representative

Frederick.e

Frederick: OYes. Thank youv Mr. Speakerv Members of the House.

I concur with the maker of this Motion. Tbe issue

contained in the legislation deserves full discussion bv

this House, and t would urge everyone to vote *ayee on the

Motionoo

Speaker Madiganz uRepresentative Maysee

Maysz OThank ?ou ver? muchm Mr. Speaker. 1, too, rise in support
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of tbe Motion. The multi-state lottery is critical to this

state from two standpoints; Number one; it will help us

maintain our edge over competing states tbat have alread?

expressed an interest in entering into a multi-state

lottery so that we protect the kind of revenues that we

alreadv havev plus, number two; and most importantlvv

should enhance the revenues for the General Revenue Fund b:

about 60,000,000 dollars on a conservative basis without

an? increasas in taxation. For those two ver? important

reasons, I believev this 8i1l should be discharged so we

can give full consideration on the floor.o

Speaker Yadiganl *Mr. Panayotovich.W

Panavotovichz SfThank you, Nr. Speaker. I think whether

Representative Keane has beard or not that House Bill 14#

which will deal with the multi-state lottery is out on the

floor now and can be worked on. And weeve already talked

to the Republican people about it. We would work with them

on itT and We should defeat tbis Motion.o

Speaker Madiganz WThose în favor of the Motion to discharge the

Committee will vote *ayeev those opposed will vote eno..

Have a11 voted whe wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On this question there are 53

eave*, :7 *no'. rhe Motion fails. Is Mr. Daniels on the

floor? Mr. Daniets, you have a Motion on House Resolution

3*5. Is that the Resolution that you wish to call or

there another one? Mr. Daniels.:'

Danielsz oThis Resolutioo 3#5 deals with a series of items that

were discussed at tengtb between vour office and my office

and the Chicago Housing âuthoritvv and is the result of

quite of bit of discussion and agreementv there are a few

Amendments to it which must be adopted. In order to do

thatv we*d like it placed on for immediate consîderation,

and it calls for a special Committee to investigate the
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CHA-':

Speaker Madiqanl RMr. Mcpikem would ?ou take the Chair? Mr.

Mcpike in the Chair.o

Speaker Mcpike: WHouse Resolution 3*5. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brienz eHouse Resolution 345. *pursuant to Rule *3(al, I

move to bvpass Committee and place House Resolution 3*5 on

the Speaker's Table for immediate considerationo*l

Speaker Mcpike: eRepresentative Daniels.''

Danielsz Nmr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

would move for adoption of House Resolution 3*54 but first

I have to bypass Committee and bring it to the floor and

thates tbe purpose of tbe initial Resolution. And at

which point, I would like to move for the adoption of the

Resolution.e

Speaker Mcpikez HRepresentative Daniels. the Motion then is to

bypass Committee for immediate consideration.o

Danielsl HThat is correct. Sir.o

Speaker Mcpike: 'êYou*ve heard the Motion. ls there an?

oppositionz Gentleman from Cook, Speaker Nadigan.'l

Madiganz HI support the Motionv Mr. Speakereo

Speaker Mcpike: oGentleman supports the Motion. Is there leave

for âttendance Roll Call? Leave? The Motioo is granted.

On the Resolution. Are there any Amendmentsp Mr. Clerk?*

Clerk O*Brien: OAmendment #t4 offered by Speaker MadîganoW

Speaker Mcpikez HGentleman from Cookv Speaker Madiqan.o

Madiganz WMr. Speakerv please withdraw this Amendmentoe

Speaker 8cpike: ''Amendment /1 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?H

Clerk oêBrienl GFloor Amendment &24 offered bv Representative

Daniels.o

Speaker Mcpikel oâmendment J;2m Minority Leader Daniels.o

Danielsz Oditbdrawoe

Speaker Mcpike: ''Amendment '3Z is withdrawn? Further Amendments?':

Clerk OgBrienz ''Floor Amendment J34 offered b? Daniels and
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Madigan.o

Speaker Mcpike: OAmendment f13. Representative oaniels.o

Danîels: Wrr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment 43 adds to House Resotution 3*5 the fact that the

Auditor General submits bis preliminary findings to the

Special Committee on approximatel? June 8th, :987. Also

that, in conlunction with the General Accounting Office of

the United States Congressv the U.S. oepartment of Housing

aod Urban Development. tbat these audits will be werked up

with the Auditor Generat. Also changes the Eommittee

structure from eîqht to twetve members and with the Speaker

appointing six, and the House Republican Leader appointing

six. and it also directs the Legislative Research Unit to

initiate îmmediately a studv of the CHAT inctudingv but not

limited to the clrcumstances surrounding its oriqin, et

cetera, and that is the basic subject on Amendment #3. I

move ror its adoptionoo

Speaker Mcpikez RGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#3. Js there any discussioq? Speaker Madigan.œ

Madigan: RMr. Speaker, f Join in supporting mr. Daniels* Notion

for adoption of the AmendmenteN

Speaker Mcpikez OIs there further discussion? Being none. tbe

question is@ #Shall Amendment k43 be adopted?* A1l those in

favor say *ave*. opposed *no*. The eaves' have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienz ONo further Amendments.e:

Speaker Mcpikez *0n the Resolution. House Resolution 3*5.

Representative oaniels.''

Danielsz *'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. House

Resolution 3*5, as amended. calls for a Committee of twelve

to be appointed, six by the Speaker, six b: the House

Republican Leader to investigate the Chicago Housing

Authority and tbe allegatîons of difficulties and problems
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calls for audit b? the Auditor General in

conjunction *1th the United States Department of Housing

and Urban Development. This Amendment or Resolution has

been offered to the House in order to get some form of a

handle on a state basis as to the difficulties at the

Chicago Housing Authoritv. He are not, by this Amendmentv

of course, saying that the state has any responsibilitv in

terms of dollars or cents, but merely looking at some of

the alligations that have been brouqht to our attention.

and hopefullk, ones that will be resolved by the Authoritv

itselfv but if notv they must be in a posîtion to act to

wherever appropriate. And would welcome and thank

Speaker Madigan for his cooperationeo

Speaker Mcpikez ''Gentleman moves for the adoptîon of House

Resolution 3*5. And on that, the Gentleman from Cook,

speaker Madigan.o

Madiqan: *Mr. Speaker, with the Amendments to the Resolution. I

think that the Bodv ought to support the adoption of the

Resolution. We a1l know that there has been a certain

amount of controversv that has surrounded the eperation of

the Chicago Housing Authorit#v not onlv over the past

several months, but really over several vears. The

Authoritv at its inception was created by action of the

lltinois Legislature and because of that enablinq statutee

I do believe that the Leqislature has an appropriate role

to pla: în terms of monitoring the activities or this

agency, workinq in cooperation with the Auditor General of

Illinois, and possiblv making recommendations for improved

management at that agency. f wish to thank Mr. Daniels for

his cooperation in reachinq agreement on these Amendmentsv

and I would urge an :ayee vote for the Resolutîoneo

Speaker hlcpikez eFurther discussionz The Lady from Cook,

Representatlve Braunee
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Braun: DThank Moum Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. You know there is an expression that you canet make

a silk purse out of a sow's ear. And, the fact of the

matter is that while... while this Resolutionv as amendedv

is the product of cooperatlon on 60th sides of the aislef

and I appreciate that cooperation. The fact of the matter

isv thatm we all know that the pcoblems of CHâ will not be

solved by an investigation, witl not be solved bv ao audit,

but the problems of EHA woutd... can onl: be solved by an

infusion of mone?. Now, this state has responsibility.

No, tbis state has a responsibility, not Just to the CHA.

but to 1ow income housing througbout the State of Illinois.

There are housing authorities in communitîes throughout the

state that are in dire need of help. There are housing

authorities tbrougbout the state that are bordering on

bankrupt. Some, indeed. have already gone into bankruptcy.

And yetv we come back to this General Assembtv year after

year and turn a deaf ear to poor people, turn our back on

our oblîgationv our obligation, to provide for 1ow income

housing as we pave the corn fields with more and more

dollarsv as we pass more and more programs for building

Illinois or building whatever. He have no difficultv with

building housing for people who. otherwise, franklyv could

probably go to the private sector and qet that monevv but

we turn a deaf ear to tbe pleas of poor people for

assistance with 1ow income housing. CHA*S problems are not

new. And franklym I Join witb probabl: ever other Rember

of this General Assembly in welcomingv welcoming an

investigation into the facts and circumstances or what bas

transpired there. I question, howeverv whether or not it

is appropriate for us to audit, yet another auditv because

there are other audits going onv whether or not it is

appropriate for us to audit where we donet put an# money.
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We havenet put a dime in CHA. Re haven*t done a thing to

belp CHAV and Metv now we are starting what could Wellv I

hopev does turn into a witch hunt on the issue Just to

raise the issue and to raise the problem. Weere sent here

to solve problems fov the people of the State of Iltinois,

not Just to posturev not Just to set up Committees to Iook

at things, not Just to regurgitate and reiterate the same

o1d posture that weere going to look at it, but we don't

have an? responsibilitv. I say to you, Ladies and

Gentlemenv that we do have a responsibility to CHA. I

don*t... I want to commend the Speaker and the Hinority

Leader for taking what is a sensible approachv I think, to

looking at the issue as expressed in this Resolution. Butv

I sav to you right nowv this sow4s ear will stay a sowes

ear uotil such time as we do something substantive,

something real to cure the problems, not only at CHA, but

at the problems for low income housing throughout this

stateoH

Speaker Mcpikez RFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Eook,

Representative Shawee

Shaw: e'Thank Mouv Mr. Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen of the House.

And 1, too, would like to commend the Speaker and the

Minority Leader for, this sîde of the aisle particularlyv

for their efforts in trying to resolve the sîtuation up

there to look at it. But, one of the things that I wanted

to say to the Minority Leader is there îs an awful lot of

things that are happening around this state that tbe five

years that I*ve been herev I haven*t seen him introduce

this tvpe of Resolution. Mhen... especiall? when there

is... the state ls putting no money into the situation, I

think that the ninorîty Leader introduced his Resolution

for the purpose or Just merely political because everybody

that has been reading the paper knowv full well, that there
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is about four different investigations going up there on

the Cbicago... dealing with the Ehicago Housing Authority

and Wh# would we want to send the tegislature up there to

possibly impede tbe efforts of those duly autborized

investigative agencies, not that we can*t investigate, this

Body can do... can perferm an investigation up there, but

it/s not an investigation what tbis Bodv needs to do. It*s

money that*s needed up there for poor peopte, not only in

Cbicago, a1I across this state in terms of housing. But we

have sat down here in this tegislative Body year arter Bear

and heard poor people crving across this state and we have

not yet tried to put a dime out tbere for poor people to up

lift their standard of living. And I would urge Mr.

Daniels and the other side of tbe aisle that presented this

Resolution today, that possibly, instead of voting against

so man: programs tbat affect so man? people. they should

support spme of tbese programs. It*s a hundred and

forty-nine thousand people live in those units up there in

Chicago, but at the same timev no one or Nr. Daniels bave

not been concerned witb those hundred and forty-nine

thousand people for the last five years that I have been

here. And every time a Member on this side of the aiste

introduce some leqîslation to help poor peoplev they stand

over there and defeat the legislation. Now, they still

todakm the: come up with a witch hunt Resolution... he come

up With a witch hunt Resolution. Hhen the FBI, the Office

of Budget and Management. thev*re investigating the

situation up there. Once we find out what*s goinq on up

therev then wbat do you we do with it. I think tbat tbe

Office of Budget and Managementv atong witb HUDT have the

necessary mechanism in place to do whatever is needed to be

done in this situation. And if there is any wrong doing

there. thev will find 1tv but no one down here: not a
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Member of this Bodv, like whates going on up there... what

appear to be going on up there in Chicaqo. 8ut this is not

the place for it* and ites with the proper agencies. and

hopefutly. Mr. Danielsv some time or anotherv will come

around to support issues that will help the plight of poor

people of this state.W

Speaker Mcpikel OFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cookm

Representative Milliamsoe

Williams: urhank you, Nr. Speaker. To this Body. 1, tike

Representative Jonesm probably have more CHA buildings in

my district than any. ând quite franklv. I must admit that

there are probleas that exist wîthin the CHA. And I must

admit that we see a number of investigations and a number

of tbings going on. But at the same timev the question

becomes; when the results are in4 when the investigation is

through, does this Bod? intend to act? Does this Bodv

intend to pump the necessar? resources into changing the

situation that exksts? And that#s tbe reat question.

we act for the purpose of Just acting. If we act for the

purpose of putting on a show, geing on tetevisionm pointing

fingers and saying one person did this while anotber

dido*t. Hilt this investigation go back to the days of

'Swivel*? I hope sov because if it does not, ites not

truly an investigation. CHA bas been bankrupt time and

time again. The?*ve been through financial problems. :ut

we never chose to investigate. Time and time again, weeve

seen al1 types of what we would call this mass confusion

going on. tfe chanqed directors time and time again.

*Andrew Mooney* was changed. The whole group of them was

chanqed, but this Body never once felt that there was

something that we should do. Ne have... when introduce

Bills dealing eith tbe CHA, DCCA runs to me and tell me

over and over agaîn, *We have no authorit: to deal with a
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Federal Governmently funded body'. but vetv at tbe same

time, whether it be for witch hunt or for political matters

or for other thing, this Body feels now is tbe time. And I

say that îs not so. It is quite obvious that this matter,

because this Bodv knows the? donet intend to do anything

once the: get tbe resutts, so it's quite obvious, tbe

purpose of this Resolution. And sov for that reason: I

cannot say... I cannot stand here and sav that there is no

need for an investigation, but l can stand here and say.

this is not the Bod: to do it. I can stand bere and say

that this Body, as Ioog as it has no intent to help fund

1ow income housing, as long as has no intent to tr# to

help the poor and impoverished to find themselves placed in

a situation where they can go to no other place but EHA,

then I say to youv that we are not the Body to tend to this

investigation. Tbank you.e;

Speaker Mcpikez OGentleman from St. Clair. Representative

Stephens.ê#

Stephens: OTbank ?ouf Nr. Speaker. I Just wanted to make a

couple of points. First of all4 1... statements were made

earlier about our Leader on this side of the aisle and this

side of the aisle in general. That possibly we did not...

we're not compassionate for the poor. I think tbat is

obviously not the truth. think that pubtic housingv some

of the obvious problems with funding make me... remind me

that many problems cannot be fixed with Just more dollars.

Public housing in our end of the statev we have seen it

paid for, paid for and then paid for again. There is...

has to be some limit, and to suggest that should we pass

this House Resolution and then look at the results and find

tbat the onl? solution is more dollars, I think we uill

have fallen short of our goal. It seems obvious to me that

if there are financial considerations, 1et us consider
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that. But part or the investigation is to find the reason

that so much public housing has been paid for and paid for

and paid for. Thank you.e

Speaker Mcpike: OGentleman frop Coek, Representative 8owman.e

Bowmanz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. l rise in support of this Motion. I can only

presume that the maker or tNe Motionm the Minority Leader,

has the best interest of the people of the City of Ehicago

at heart. I can only presume that he has the best

interests of the people who live in public housing at

heart. I can only presume that he his willinq to put his

support behind the financial... providing financial

resources to the CHA to help it solve iLs problems. ;nd I

can onlg presume that he wants this audit to make sure that

the state*s interest will be protected when he decides to

step foruard and lend his support to that effort. And so4

I am rel?ing on the good faith and the spirit of bipartisan

cooperation which characterizes many of the most important

things that we do in the General Assemblv to support this

:otion. would point out that the CHA a creature of

the state. We charter the CHA. ft is under the laws of

the state that the CHA meetsv conducts its businessp elects

its chairman and provides housîng to many poor people in

the City of Chicago. And sov I am lending my support to

thls Kotion, becausev I presumem that the dinority Leaderv

who makes this Motion, is doing so because he wisbes to set

the stage for state assistance to a verym verv needv

organization who helps very. very needy people.o

Speaker Hcpikel ORepresentative Daniels, to close.-

Oanielsz NAnd if I were Mouv Woody, I wouldn't presume anything.

But. I would say that for a1t of vou that are concerned

about the Chicago Housing Authority and the allegations of

bankruptcv, the allegations of fraudv deceit,
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misrepresentation and turning their back on tbe needy and

the housingv those people are tbe wocst kind of peoplev if

you want to expose them, that are doing the greatest damage

to tbe very people that they sa? thev:re going to help.

Andv as vou look at this overall problemv #ou must first

understand, that in order to take one step forward, #ou

have to first start walking. Andv yes, this may not be tbe

final solutionv but it is an attempt to look înto tbis in a

reasonable and a realistic fashion to determine whether or

not there are an? violation of law. 4nd4 yesv as

Representative Bowman put it# there have been ctaîms bv the

CHA that the: Will seek state help. Youere the Majorit?

Party. #ou will pass that or you will cause its failure,

because you have the necessary votes here. And if vou want

to make that Motion for state assistance. it will be your

68 votes that pass ît or vour 68 votesv or lack thereof,

that cause its Failure. Nowv what we are trying to do is

to furnîsb the necessary background information on whates

goinq on over there. And from there, we will work forward

in trving to correct the system that*s doinq tbe worst of

al1 things to the people that need the most belpv turninq

their back, turnîng their back on the very need and the

verv hope they have. And for that reason, I think Speaker

Xadigan has Joined in tbis Resolution and has said. *Yesv

we have to look at thîs and see wbat kind of violations,

anyv have taken place*m and has called for this audit. ând

I*m proud aqain to work with the Speaker to see if tbere

should be action b: the state in restructuring. To see if

we should respond and perhaps, abolishing authority or to

proceed in other directionsv and that*s the purpose of tbe

Resolution. And I seek your favorable support.'l

Speaker Mcpikez OGentleman moves for the adoption of House

Resolution 3#5. The Gentleman*s Motion requires 60 votes.
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A11 those in favor of the Resolution signif? b: voting

ea#e'm opposed vote :no*. Have al1 voted? Have a1t voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this Motion

there are 96 *a?e*, 6 eno*v & voting *presente. And House

Resolution 3*51 the Motion to adoptv carries. House

Calendar Supplementat /35, appears House Resolution 333.

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Panayotovichoo

Panayotovichz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. l move for the adoption of House Resolution

333. It was recommended *do adopt* by Labor and Commerce

Committee. It is a request from the lltinois Oepartment of

the Secretar: of Statev the Department of State Police. and

the Department of Corrections, to boycott products of the

Colt Firearms Company in Connecticut whike they are

continuing on strike. They*ve been on strike since Januar:

2#th4 :986. The workers have been out of uork at the

Firearm*s place and at their coppanyf and Colt Firearms has

relected union offers to return to work. And move for

the adoptionpo

Speaker Mcpikez ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of House

Resolution 333. And on thatv the Ladv from Cook,

Representative Didricksonoe:

Didricksonz OYes, Mr. Chairman or Mr. Speakerv Members of the

House. I rise in opposition to this Resolution, 333. This

is a private matter. There is no reason whv WeT in the

State of lllinoisv should be entering into such a

Resotution. This taking place in Connecticut. lt*s not

even in the State of Illinois. There bave been two cases

filed against Colt Firearms by the National Labor Relations

Board. They have also had complaints filed against the

union in this situation, and think it is most

appropriately something that would be settled în

Connecticut. It's a private sector matter. Ue, in
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Illinoism reall? have nothing to do with this.o

Speaker Mcpikez œFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Mctean.

Representative Ropp.''

Ropp: oThank youv Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. As manv

of you may well knowv Samuel Colt invented this pistol

which is probablv as typical American as evervtbinp can

ever be, and to think that tbis Legislator would want to do

something that ls contrary to Americanism. with this fine

great man who invented the colt revolverm is certainlv

untimelv-:'

Speaker Ncpikez OGentleman from Willv Representative Regan.o

Regan: WThank youv Ladies and Genttemen. Members of the House.

I think that a Resolution like this is totakty out of our

contents, and it also sends a message to the rest of the

United States so that any business people that think of

coming here to create jobsv sends them a bad message. r*m

opposedee

Speaker Mcpike: oRepresentative Panayotovichv to close.e

Panayotovich: oThank you. think that if we are interested in@

as Representative Ropp saidm we uant to make sure that

tbere will be business back there. We want to put the

people back to work, Representative Roppv to make those

colts. ând I move adoption of House Resolution 333.*

Speaker Mcpikel GGentleman moves for the adoption of House

Resolution 333. A11 those in favor of the Motion signifv

by votlng eaye*v opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. On

thls Motion there are 65 #aMese, 38 *nos*, 3 voting

'present', and the Motion carries. Agreed Resolutionsoe

Elerk O4Brien: Rsenate Joint Resolution G8v offered by

Representative Stephens and Olson. House Resolution 3564

by Daniels and Hoffman; 3584 Piel; 3591 Krska; and 362,

Homer - et al.O
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Speaker Mcpîkez lRepresentative Matilevich.e'

Matilevichl Ospeakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. He have

examined the Resolutions. They are a1l agreed to4 and I

move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.o

Speaker Mcpiker eGentleman moves for tbe adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. A11 those in favor signify bv saying *aye*,

opposed :no*. The :ayes* have it. The Agreed Resolutions

are adopted. The Membership should be aware that today we

will adlourn on a Death Resolution of a former Member.

General Resolutîons.''

Clerk O'Brienz WHouse Resolution 352. RcAuliffe; 35*4 Giglio;

355+ Braun; 357, Braun; 360. Barnesl 361* Christensen. And

House Joint Resolution 7l* Daniels.o

Speaker Mcpikez Ocommittee on âssignment. Adlournment

Resolutionl%'

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Joint Resolution 50. Resolved, by the

Senate of the 85th General Assembty of tbe State of

Illinois, the House of Representatives concurring bereinv

that when the Senate adlourns on Fridayv MaM 8, 1987v it

stands adlourned until Tuesday, l4ay t2v 1987 at t2z00 noon;

and when the House of Representatives adlourn on Friday,

<ay 8, 1987+ it stands adlourned untit Monday, Fla: tt, 198:

at 6:00 pem.':

Speaker Mcpikez ORepresentative Natijevich moves for the adoption

of the Adlournment Resolution. Alt those in favor signify

by saying *aMe*, opposed *noe. The *ayese have it. The

Adlournment Resolution is adopted. Earlierv the Nembers

were informed that if thev wished to place one of their own

Bills on a list with the Clerk. of Bills to be sent to

Interim Studvv to please do so. The Clerk now has a list

all those Rembers Bills that will be placed on Interim

Study. Representative Cullerton moves that the lîst of

Bills supplied to the Clerk of the House be placed on
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Interim Study. Al1 those in favor of the Motion signify by

saylnq ea#e*, opposed 4n@*. The *aves* have it. The

Rotion is adopted. We will adjourn the House on the

adoption of this Motion until Monday at the hour of 6z00

p.m.# allowing perfunctor? time to the Clerk for Committee

Reportsoe

Clerk Leonez OHouse Resolution 220, offered by Representatives

Hoffpan Tuark and Johnson. Hhereasv tbis Bouse would

like to express its deep sorrow at the death of former

memberv Chartes Hesley Clabaughv of Champaign, Illinois;

and whereasv Eharles Clabaugb was born âugust 15, t900v to

Thomas Nelson Clabaugh and Patsy Richardson Elabaugh and

spent the fîrst five vears of his life on a farm outside of

Lerna. Itlinois, where his Tather was a broomcorn

contractor; whereas, He was educated in Lerna in Urbana

High Schools. the Universit: of Illinoisf and Eastern

Illinois Teacherse Collegev receiving a B.E. degree in

1923, after which he taught for 5 years; and wbereasv

Charles Clabaugh, who was known as ''l4r. Educatlonvo was

first elected to the Illinois House in 1938 and was

returned b? his constituents 17 consecutive times, serving

in this House in five different decades; and whereas. Mr.

Elabaugh was a member of the Education Comission of the

States în t960*s, and he was a member of the Heuse

Education Committee, serving as its chairman for 16 vears;

he also chaired the School Problems Comission and received

several awards for his commitment to educationz one from

Southern Illinois Universitv in :956. one from tbe Illinois

Directors of Special Education in 1961, and one from the

Illinois Association of School Administrators in 19721 and

whereasm Proud of his Penns?lvania Dutch and Huguenot

ancestrv. Charles Clabaugh was a member of the Huguenot

Society of America and the Sons of the American Revolution;
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and whereas, In keeping with his lifetong interest in

history, Charles Clabaugh supported the prolect of the

Illinois Legîslative Eouncil and the Oral Historv Office of

Sangamon State Universitv by giving his oral history to the

late Horace Waggoner in the summer of 19801 the resulting

memoir *as published in two volumes which constitute a

primary historical source and which reproduce the cadences

of Rr. Clabaugbes own voice as he recounts the events of 80

years; and wbereasv Besides his work in the legislature,

Charles Clabaugh was a building subcontractor in Champaign

for :0 vearsv and he attended the First United Methodist

Churcb of Champaignv was a fnember of the Moose and the

Champaign County and Illinois State Historical Societies.

and served as exalted ruler. state treasurerv and president

of the Tllinois Elks Association; and whereas, He leaves to

cberish his memork: hls wife. Louise; his daughters. Kay

and Patsv; four grandchildren; and his sister, Mabel

Giverson; therefore. be resolved. b: the House of

Representatives of the 85:6 General Assemblv of the State

of Illinois, tbat we express our deep sorrow at the death

of our former colleague, Charles W. Clabaugh; that we

offer our heartfelt condolences ke bis wife and famity; and

that we Join with the man? friends who mourn his passing;

and be it furtber resolved, That a suitable copv of this

preambte and resolution be presented to Louise Clabauqh

with our deepest sympathy. And as a further showing of our

deep respect, the House will stand adlourned.e

Speaker Ycpikel ORepresentative Hoffman.o

Hoffmanz lThank vou. Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Hhen John Matilevich and first appeared at this

House Bodv twenty ?ears agov Representative Elabaugh had

been here twenty-eight Mears. Representative Elabaugh

was... was my mentorv taught me a great deal. and I learned
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to love the man. And it was not easy to be pallbearer

recentlv at his funeral. He was a wonderrul person. a

person vou could count on. He said be would do sometbing.

he would do it. lf he couldn*t do it. he would tell you

that, and the state is better for his vears that he spent

ln the House. He was dedicated to educational improvement

in the state, and on much of the legislation that*s on the

books todav in tbis area, vou will still find 6is

fingerprints. Se, with keave of the Housev I would like to

add the rest of tbe Nembershîp to the Resolution and would

move for 1ts adoption.m

Speaker Mcpikel ORepresentative Katijevich.l

qatilevicbz OYesv Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen, this side

of the aisle would like tov also, express our condolences.

I guess it can best be said that Chartie really was *Mr.

Educatîon'. So this. in addition to beiog a memorial

Resolutionv is reallv a tributev a tribute to a man wbo

spentv first of all, so many years in the Legislaturev but

also as some bave their speciric areas o'f expertisev this

gentleman really. reallv had an area of expertise in

education. And as we strugqle in trving to fund education

todayv we eught to remember this gentteman who dedicated

his whole lifetime to the scboot children of Illinois. ând

I also want to: on behalf of al1 of us, extend our

skmpathies to his wife, Louise and bis familv. Louise

worked bere in this legislative process, and sov we knew

her, too. So4 we a11 extend our condolences.l

Speaker Mcpikez HRepresentative Hoffman asks leave for a11

Members to be added as Cosponsors of this and moves for the

adoptîon of tbe Resolution. Ak1 those in favor say *ayeêv

opposed #no*. The eayes' have The Resolution is

adopted. The House stands adlourned.e'

Clerk o#3rien: Ocommittee Reperts. Representative Cullerton.
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Chairman from the Select Committee on Aeronauticsv to which

tbe following Bills were referred. action taken Mav 8*

1987, reported the same back with the fotlowing

recommendationsz *lnterim Study Calendar* House Bikls

285*4 2855. 2856. 2857* 2360 and 2B&l and House Bill 802.

Representative Krska. Chairman of the Eommlttee on

Regîstratlon and Regulation, to which the following Bills

were referred. action taken May 84 1987. reported the same

back with the followiog recommendationsz *do pass. House

Bitls 1*27, 1*281 :*29, 1#304 143:, :*32, 1*334 :*3:4 1:35

and t*3&; :do pass as amended* House Bill 19331 'Interîm

Study Calendar' House Bills 280* *531 595. 611* 9171 967,

9724 1027v 13251 1:37/ 1510, 1511. 153#. 1573. :575, 15884

171#4 1761, t7... lem sorrvv 1810, :816, t8**, 18934 1950,

199t4 2068, 2131, 22594 2266. 25*71 25*8* 25#9* 25514 2552*

255* and 2755. Perfunctor? Session will stand at ease

awaiting Committee Reports.o

Clerk Ueonez Olntroduction and First Reading of Constitutional

Amendments. House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment 918. offered by Representative Cullerton.

Article Vl, Sections and t2. Proposes to amend the

Judicial Article of the Constitution te provide foc the

election of Supreme Court Judges and the appointment of

Circuit and Appellate Judges bv the Supreme Court.

Provides that Appellate Court Judges shall be appointed bv

the Supreme Court from a list of 3 Circuit Judges nominated

by the Appellate Court Judges of the Judicial District.

Provides for a nominating copmittee of Circuit Judges for

candidates ror appointment to the office of Circuit Judge

of their Judicîal circuit. The Circuit Judges shall be

appointed bv the Supreme Court from a list of 3 Associate

Judges selected by the nominating committee. House Joint

Resolution Constitutional Amendment Resolved. bv the House
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of Representatives of the 85th General âssembly of the

state of Illinoisp the Senate concurring berein, that there

shall be submitted to the electors of tbe State for

adoption or relection at the general electîen next

occurring at least six months after the adoption of this

resolution, a proposition to amend Sections and 12 of

Article VI of the Constitution to read as followsz Artîcle

Vï SECTION 1t. ELIGIBILITY F0R OFFICE

1a1 No person sball be eligible to be a Judge or Associate

Judge unless he is a United States citizenm a ticensed

attorney-at-law of this State, and a resident of the unit whicb

setects him. No change în tNe boundaries of a unit shall affect

the tenure in office of a Judge or Associate Judge incumbent at

the time of such change.

lkl--ûlrmull--zuo qâ--âhzlu e -tl-lq-lblr fqr-u nqlnlu nt-lr lht

1u2rtmm-f9Mr1-aâ-â22tll11E--:M;qaâ.---M â4&1ê1M--dMd4tâ--4b4ll- 1m

#l1J1:H --f9I--û22qln1mtn1-âM-1*q-âMaru t-Qquc -ûâ-Q1rIM1r 4MO tâx

SEETION k2. 5fLfûIIQX 6666++9* AND RETENTION

(a) Supreme ûqull v-A@pe++e+e-e * ++ Judqes sball be

nominated at primarv elections or bv petition. Guactmt Coull

Judges shall be elected at general or Judicial elections as the

General Assembty shall provide by law. A person eligible ror the

office of Gupramu-fnurt Judqe may cause his oame to appear on the

ballot as a candidate for Gunrzme-ûaurt Judge at the primary and

at the general or Judicial elections bv submitting petîtions. The

General âssembl? shall prescribe by 1aw the requirements for

petitîons. Annellatt-aM -ûlLçull-zudqqâ-âM ll-àq-annnlntti-kr lb,

âuzremt-ûmurlx

lb1 The offîce of a Judge shall be vacant upon his death.

resignationv retirement, removal, or upon the conclusion of hîs

term without retention in office. Wheoeeer-ea-edd- *

or- ' '+-dud4e-+l-et+hp>+*eW-1y- t6*-oe - -h - '
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lc1 A vacancy occurring in tbe office of Zupreme ûourt v

* *e-e - - Judge shall be filled as the General âssembly

mav provide bv law. In the absence of a law. vacancies may be

filled by appointment by the Supreme Court. A person appointed to

fill a vacanc: D -tbt-œfflmt-nf-Guna mr ûnuLt-H u4nq 60 or more

days prior to the next primarv election to nominate Gunrfmq-fpucl

Judges shall serve untit the vacancy is filled for a term at the

next general or Judicial election. A person appointed to rill a

Vacancy in-lht-nM imr qf-zuc tmaK auc M ui/t less than 60 days

prior to the next primary election to nominate suarqmt-ûnurt

Judges shall serve until the vacancy is filled at the second

general or Judicial election followinq such appointment.

lo --:btntMta -a--Mamanmy-zocucs-ir tNt-lffW u c -Amntllc q-qr

û1= Ml1-dud4aœ-4I-hhtnqM<r--2X -a;;n 1O al- &n2e1111t--4r--H = u11

2A J#--lâ--*M1b9ElzM;--k1--la> --tbr -offlLt--âb=ll--M --H llm:% y

êznmlntmfnl-kx-lbf-lumu mt-lqurt-lnc bm-pânnqr--zrmxldqd--ln--thlx

âMlâtftlnnx

Ihqu uzrtzt-fqulr âhH l-aqu H lH r ERar latn-a dff-R x -a 1ts1

A --lhrtt--ûlrLult-zudu s-nlminan d-ky-n t-&nntllzlt-A A u -nfc ht

2u:H 1al-ûlâM l<1x--M --ntra4n--xq--anH 1n1ad-% 4--lh2- 4fflI> -4f

âD2H latt--2MdJt--O H 1--âtLMt--unl1l-IbM-f1r41-B= day-1n-9tLtmhtI

fH lu lnn-tbr fûntrar -tltçllnn--mmu u H n- ttn--u arx--lM ar- H â

anznlnlmtnlx

Iba--ûhlr -zuintu f-talh-dudlçlêl-c-trcult-x i-al-lqzât-lxr H t

nDtu 4lf-tbar tfn-cllçull--dui/tx--âbaH --u EMm--êâ--a--nnmlnatlnm

Lgmalllff--fc -çandlO tqâ-fqr-lgpgintmmnt-lg-tbt-qffâçq-pf-fH mA l

4M:M -4f-1b=1r-A dlLD l-G Içu1tx--D t-D nEtmtK nur1-> all--au H n1

a-K H n ll-dW lqu ru -a-lH l-/f-lbcqt-hsspu zlm-:e cns-smlacted àx

tht-nne nalln/-çnmplltu x--A-u rx n-annqlnltd-lq-flll-a-ylçax r ln

tbt-pfflms-nf-ûlccutt-du4qa-âball-strxt-unlll-thq-flrâtu /ndar -ln

Qtcu âtr--fnllqxlnn-n t-cantral-kltctlx -nçcurxlnq-llr u arl-afltl

bis-aaaninlmzntx

1,1 +++ Not less than six months before the general election
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preceding the expiration of his term of office: a Supreme ûpurt v

A*>*+ or-f' * Judge who has been elected to that office qr

2n--A92#lln1#--4E--ûiEçul1--2Mdnr -Mb4--b2â-:t% -1anqD 1t;-1r 1h11

nfflxf may file in the office of the Secretarv of State a

declaration of candidacv to succeed hîmself. The Secretar: of

Statem not less than 63 da?s berore the election. shall certify

the Judgees candidacy to tbe proper election officials. The names

ef Judqes seeking retention shall be submitted to the electors,

separately and without party designationv on the sole question

whether each Judge shall be retained in office for another term.

The retentlon elections sball be conducted at general elections in

the appropriate Judicial nistrictv for Supreme and Appeltate

Judges, and in the circuit foc Circuit Judges. The affirmative

vote of three-fifths of the electors voting on the question shall

elect the Judge to the office for a term commencing on the first

Monday in December following his ekection.

1f1 +e+ A law reducing the number of Appellate or Cîrcuit

Judges shall be without preludice to tbe right of the Judges

affected to seek retention in office. A reduction shall become

effective when a vacanc: occurs in the affected unit.

SCHEDULE

Tbis Amendment takes effect upon its adoption by the etectors

of this State and shall apply to vacancies and additional effices

authorized bp la* occurring in the offîces of Appellate and

Circuit Judge on or after that date.

First Reading of this Eonstitutional Amendment. The reading of

further Committee Reports. Representative Keanev Chairman from

tbe Committee on Revenuev to Which the following Bills were

referred. action taken May 8. 1987 and reported the same back with

the following recommendationsz *do pass/ House Bills 73v 7154

102*, 11334 1175, 12711 1537. 17834 1815 and 19201 'House Bill as

amended... *do pass as amendede Heuse Bills 575, 3**, 11674 ttsB:

117*4 1#t1, 1753, 29234 28261 House Joint Resolution
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Constitutional âmendment f)134 *do pass as amended Short Debate

Calendar* House Bill *762 *be adopted? House Resolution 228;

*lnterîm Studv Calendar* House Bills l14 118. 2:0. 2:1. 251, 261,

285, 3034 3#0. 3634 36*. 37:* :894 #9tv 626. 6294 656, 661. 7*94

7534 855, 8564 877* 896, 947. 109*4 tl2#4 tt80, t2tO4 13t&v 13*8,

13#7, 1385. 1398, 1443, 152t4 1530. 16264 :6:04 165*. 17201 1837,

1975. 19T6, 1978, 1980v 1983. 1987, 2063, 20734 20714 209#, 2:5*4

21554 2156, 2#81, 2*82, 2#83, 2#814 2#85, 25274 2593, 2658, 2669.

268&4 2706v 2752, 2753. 2782, 2829. Representative Currie.

Chairman from the Commlttee on State Governmant Administrationv to

whicb the followinq Bills were referred, action taken MaF 8, 1987

and reported the same back with the following recommendationsz

edo pass: House Bilts *2:4 :623. 1377, 2006, 2t#8. 23311 *do pass

as amendede House Bills 93v 97v 17*8, lB3*, 2020, 2221* 2225,

25691 *do pass Consent Calendar* House Bills 1317* 1832. l9t8v

2218. 2*704 2670. 28001 #do pass as amended Consent Ealendar*

House Bills 8*81 887, 982, :19:, 1560, 17804 2256. 2258, 2808,

283*. 2842. 28#3, 28*#, 28:5: *do pass Short Debate Calendare

House Bî11 173T1 elnterim Study Ealendar' House Bill 8*9, 1195 and

2126. No further business, the House will now stand adlourned

untit Mondayp May l1* at tbe hour of 6100 p.m.o
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